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-CSU board to decide on smokers’ fate
4

-

Proposal will’ban smoking on campuses

:

-

or restrict to 20 feet away from buildifigs

«

by Trea Jennings

. She _

he CSU board of
trustees is consid-

dents

will

least

length-

ering a controver-

en

sial proposal that could
affect cigarette smokers
at HSU and throughout
California.
The board met Tues-

tance one can
smoke from a

building’s entrance

to

20

give CSU presidents the
authority to pass smok-

you must be
20 feet from

ing regulations on their

someone smoking to be

campuses.
“The physical plan
and layout of campuses are different, and the
culture of each campus is very different,”
Clara Potes-Fellow, CSU

protected from secondhand smoke.
Potes-Fellow said Cal-

run

.
Rollin Richmond will decide whether or not to ban smoking on campus

dis-

day and Wednesday to
decide whether or not to

She said the student-

With the passage of the CSU board of trustees’ proposal, HSU President

the

community and listen
to people, look again
at scientific data and
hopefully make a wise
decision.”

at

feet.
COUGH
members said

spokesperson, said.

PHOTO BY MaRrGARET CARLSTROM

“1 will work with the:

the §_ group
hopes _presi-

LUMBERJACK STAFF

‘alee

said

group,

Campuses

. Organized and United
for Good Health, is determined to eventually
ban smoking from college campuses.
Potes-Fellow
said
the
urging
is
COUGH
board of trustees to let
campus presidents decide smoking
regulations on their respective
campuses.

Rollin Richmond
HSU PresipENT

ifornia state law requires

smokers

to

stand

feet away from
ing entrances
campuses. The
the CSU board

five

all buildon CSU
law gives
of trust-

ees the power to decide
such regulations.
According to the University Police Departments at San Jose State,

San Francisco State and
CSU-Hayward have adopted smoking policies
requiring students to be
at least 15 feet from all
building entrances.
If HSU president Rollin Richmond is given

the authority to decide
smoking regulations, he

may adopt a stricter policy or even.ban smoking.
Students
at
HSU
have conflicting opinions about smoking on
campus. Some think the
president should restrict
smoking.
“My personal opinion

is to ban it completely,”
Jesse

Jonathan,

journal-

ism freshman, said.

“The act of cigarette

smoking is a selfish endeavor,”

Jonathan

“In

institution

an_

said.

of

higher education, people should know better,
especially here in Humsee Smoking, next page
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‘Homeless’ art students work outside, at home or in cro
by Laura Tankersley
CAMPUS EDITOR

fire in the honors
painting studio has
eft many art students
without adequate workspace,

in addition to the loss of sev-

eral years’ worth of work.
Honors paint student Aaron Vaughn lost 20 pieces of
artwork

in the fire. He

said

this was about five to six years
worth of work.

Vaughn said that because of

the fire in the studio, he now
has nowhere to work.
Art administrative assistant, and HSU art alumni,

Amy Ferrasci said other honors painting students lost a
fair amount of work and the
art that was recovered had
smoke or water damage.
In addition, hundreds of
dollars of painting supplies
were ruined.
“All students want now, is
a place to work,” Ferrasci said.
“They don’t care where it is.”
Art professor Teresa Stanley said the honors painting
students are basically homeless.
“They are doing their work
at home

or working

outside,

which will be a big problem

when the rain starts,” she
said.
The art department is looking for a place for the honors
painting students to work.
Stanley said she met with
Vice President of Academic
Affairs

Charlotte

Stokes

on

Monday and will meet with
President Rollin Richmond on
Friday.
Stanley said that Stokes understands the honors painting

students’ needs and is looking
for another space.

‘ However, since the art de-

partment has doubled in size
in the past 10 years, Stanley

ing
loss
will
the
line

said the campus is impacted
for room for the art students.
“We have well outgrown
our space,” Stanley said. “So
to lose any space is bad and
we are trying to help the students.”
Director of physical services Bob Schulz said he is currently

trying

to add

up

cations.

Vaughn said he probably
won't be able to apply for
graduate school after losing

the

cost of repairs.
He said he hopes to have
the studio back to work before
the end of the semester and
finding a new location has not
yet been discussed in detail.
The

fire has

also beén

students because with the
of their workspace, they
have difficulty meeting
December portfolio deadfor graduate school appli-

a

setback for the honors paint:

his art in the fire.

The fire began.at approximately 5:40 p.m. on Aug. 23 in
the Power and Transportation
building located on the corner
of Harpst Street and L K Wood
Boulevard.
see Fire,
page 9
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Smoking: Decision won't be made for 6 to 8 months
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Linda Azevedo, OD
¢ General Optometry
¢ Contact Lenses

Loren Azevedo, OD, FAAO
¢ General Optumetry
¢ Bifocal contact lenses
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DISCOUNT

Hai Tong, OD
General Optometry
Pediatrics & binocular vision
Vision-related learning disorders
Computer and sports vision
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should vote on it.”

cigarettes are just not accepted.”
“I think the U.C. quad is

a bad place to smoke,” Emily Wood, elementary education senior, said. “I don’t like
eating smoke
. Wich.”

with my sand-

Karrisa Rasdal
PSYCHOLOGY

rissa Rasdal, psychology senior, said.
“More people should have

ria Miranda, art sophomore,
said as she lit up.
“When I’m smoking a cig-

turn to the health services on
campus for advice.
“I’m personally not a smoker,” Richmond said. “I agree
that it is bad for your health.”

quit.”

on it,” she said.
HSU president Rollin Rich-

mond said if he is given the
power to pass smoking regulations he will consult the
campus community before he
takes action.

arette and people look at me
and give me a look, honestly,
all they have to do is move
away,” she said. “If they do

“I will work with the community and listen to people,
look again at scientific data
and hopefully make a wise de-

ban

cision,” he said.
Richmond said he will also

smoking

where

are they

on

campus,

moving

the

problem — to the streets?”
“From a smoker’s perspec-:
tive it just doesn’t seem like

one person should decide if
we can or can’t smoke,” Ka-

“T see smoking as more of

an illness than a behavioral

problem,” he said.
Richmond
said he_ will
probably extend the distance
that. smoking is permitted
from building entrances. He
also said he will consider banning it completely, but such an
action seems rather harsh.
Richmond said a decision
probably won't be made for
another six to eight months.
Miranda said that if smoking is banned from campus,
smokers may do as she is and
kick the habit.
“I have only five cigarettes
left,” Miranda said. “I’m going to smoke every single one
of them and then I’m gonna

input. The school should vote

Other students think the
proposal is ridiculous.
“The president shouldn't
control people’s habits,” Glo-
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HSU History professor shares
her perspective on terrorism

Abso lutely original!

Study of terrorism
leads to the

“Despite the perceptual nature of
terrorism, if you terrorize anybody by

threatening them or hurting them in any
way for a political reason, that's an act
of terror — regardless of whether it’s a
just or unjust action.”

questioning of its

definition
by Matt Kapko
OPINION EDITOR

‘nee

terrorist is another man's freedom fighter."
Though a phrase common-

el
eee Ege
aoa

a

am:

ml) £

power

by

keeping

down.

The

victimized

of the beholder,”

cycle that is unlikely to end
unless common grievances are
addressed, she said.
"To me the real cause of ter-

such as the Ku Klux Klan to
be domestic terrorists because
they weren't believed to be
conspiring to overthrow the
U.S. government, Olson-Ray-

rorism is injustice, whether it's

mer said.

Olson-Ray-

dnod
©
a

9th

Street

+ Arcata

Plaza
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This has produced a vicious

matter",

Olson-Raymer

have

what we

Soon
ter her

to say

do and

out

that

founda-

tial feelings
on Sept. 11,

difficult for them
to
—_- understand

she

markings of

Gon't do

Osama _ bin
Laden in the
attacks.

that, then we

why acts of terror allow governments

occur.

"When

make

to

we

excuse

"I

their

a_

.

choices ACtions aS freedOM

between _ terrorism and freedom

fighting, you allow governments

Gayle Olson-Raymer

rorism or we're never going to

get anywhere. If we don't do
that, then we allow governments to excuse their actions
as freedom fighting."

think

unilateral

the Oklahoma

City

bombing, the FBI had to rein-

rorism.

The new definitions and restriction of civil liberties since
Sept. 11 are nothing new, Olson-Raymer said.
Similar restrictions have
been imposed throughout U.S.
history.
Olson-Raymer said where
there were appropriate congressional and judicial restraints in the past, most have
been removed through the Patriot Act.
"Checks and balances have

States
was
not the best
choice," she

been seriously compromised,"
Olson-Raymer said.
She said that by keeping informed of current events and

United

.aig.

organizing

By acting
alone,
Ol-

HISTORY PROFESSOR

After

organizations

response by

the

fighting.”

like ours to say
what we do in
Nicaragua is freedom fighting or what the Libyans do with Pan Am 800 is terrorism,” she said.
"We have to say what we do
and what they do is both ter-

noticed

the obvious

to get anywhere.

tion, she finds it If we

_afini-

of absolute
disbelief

ol- DOth terrorism or

consider

terpret its interpretation of ter-

said.

mer said. we're never going
son-Ray
She said with-
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ie)

perceptual,

the

not

tothat teach
youth what they do is
terrorism is
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means of counterterror.

counterter-

whether
“We

to

ror, which prompted those in
power to take action again by

with

real or perceptual doesn't re-

of

conspired

U.S. government to be the
bulk of domestic terrorism.
Consequently, the FBI did

responded

ally

It's important

+ 822-6720

then

that's an act of terror, regardit's a just or unjust action."

ad

JUNO SIP JWOSIMV

708

dissent

any way for a political reason,
less

+ 442-5661

She said that throughout
history, terrorism was most often introduced by the empowered trying to maintain their

ly used in the study of terror-

terrorize anybody by threatening them or hurting them in

« Eureka Old Town

by nature.

threat to commit an act of violence against the government
or a civilian population.
Olson-Raymer finds faults
with the history of the FBI's interpretation of this definition.
Until 1995, the FBI considered left-wing actions that

ism for almost 30 years, she
was chastised by many people
who felt it was a too explosive
and liberal.
"It's the perceptual issue
that terrorism is in the mind
mer said. "Despite the perceptual nature of terrorism, if you

203 F Street

Olson-Raymer said she believes terrorism to be cyclical

son-Raymer

said ‘she believes the United
States pushed many moderate Arabs into the hands of bin
Laden.
She said the United States
has a history of various reactions to terrorist attacks. Traditionally the FBI and State
Department
have
generally defined terrorism as any

anti-war

efforts,

the general public can find a
catalyst for their cause.
She said it is important for
Americans to understand the
scope of our global influences and not just the domestic
issues.

Olson-Raymer said the passage of the Patriot Act haunts
her because she feels it grants
the president -and attorney
general too much power to define acts of terrorism.

*does not include gratuity. One coupon per visit please.

see Terrorism, next page
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The aftermath of the Sept.
11, 2001 attacks has spawned
an avalanche of debate. and
put terrorism in the spotlight.
Gayle Olson-Raymer, a history professor at HSU, has
been studying terrorism for 19
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Terrorism: Expert explains its cause

Don't miss this

¢ Continued from'previous page

She
ing its
dents,
others
rallies

is not alone in questionintentions. Many stupolitical. activists, and
have held protests and
to voice their opposi-

opportunity’

Graduate Professional & School Fair

“What is one man's ,

September 25th

terrorist is another
man's freedom

Meet Diana Parks and Mickey Kistner from

fighter.”

California State University, Chico

:

tion.

—

_~ ge
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Describing his: beating by
Afghan refugees near the Afghanistan border, Robert Fisk,
a Middle-East )correspondent
for The Independent in London wrote, "What happened
to (me) was symbolic of the

hatred and fury and hypocrisy
of this filthy war."
Fisk wrote he realized, “the
men whose families our bombers were killing were now my
enemies too."
In 1982 Pakistan began
funding and recruiting Muslim fundamentalists with militant perspectives from Afghanistan and around the world to
fight the Soviet Union.
This policy was created under the assumption that fighting with the Afghans against
the communists would portray a united front against

ee

communism.

United
the
Eventually,
States agreed with this approach to combating commu-

Graduate Master's Opportunities

Gayle Olson-Raymer
HISTORY PROFESSOR

nism, Olson-Raymer said the
CIA's. subsequent funding and
training of these Arab Afghans
was the genesis of Al Qaeda.
"Anybody who studies history, anybody who studies
politics, knows that there are
going to be long-term ramifications when you bring together and create an orga‘nization of people who are
fundamental militants - regardless of what they believe
in," Olson-Raymer said.

*Art Anthropology *Business Administration *Communications Computer Science
*Education *English *Environmental Science *Geography History *Music «Physical

Education Political Science ‘Recreation «Social Work *Teaching International Languages
and many others.
For further details on any of the above programs or to receive application materials,
please contact by:

Phone: 530.898.6880, FAX 530.898.6889
E-mail: Grin@csuchico.edu

Olson-Raymer teaches two

US. history classes from pre
and post civil war periods, interpreting historical concepts
and _ social science methods
classes for prospective teachers. She also teaches a recurring specialized class on indomestic
and
ternational
terrorism.
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HSU offers a ‘Day of Rembrance’ on 9/11

i
;

i

<r

Right: The campus joined
a day of reflection as well

hag

as remembrance. At noon,
students played drums,
wrote chalked messages and
bagpipes played at noon on

DRIVE-THRU
Open Daily
6a.m.-7 p.m

i

s

together on Sept. 11 for

_—

hte
—%

the U.C. Quad.

Featuring Thanksgiving Coffee Co.

Below: Theatre arts
lecturer David Mohrman and
students of the Theatre of

organic coffee & espresso

the Oppressed performed
"Perspectives on 9/11”
Wednesday morning on

¢ Espresso Chillers & Shakes

¢ Fruit Smoothies
¢ Fresh Baked Goods Daily from
L&L Cookies and Los Bagels
Certified Organic &
Fair Trade Coffee Selections

the Quad, as well as at the

community center that
evening.

The Theatre of the
Oppressed is a student |
group that explores theatre
as a tool of social activism
and personal therapy.

4950 Valley West Boulevard * Arcata, CA
Located just off Highway 101, Giuntoli exit

822-7173
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"hay wait‘int
you are out of
school to make a
difference?”
Ruth Ryan, HSU Student
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the local music scene
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Fire: Honors paint students lose portfolio artwork
The Power and Transporta-

ing on a new painting when
he heard a crackling noise.

tion building houses the stu-

dio for the honors paint program as well as a photography

a

es

eee

Shas

lab.

4

|;

When he looked around for
the source of the noise, he saw
a fire in the northwest corner
of the loft.
“The flame went from be-

;

UPD
sergeant
Richard
Schulz said he does not know
how the fire originated but he
does know the fire was accidental.
While the city fire marshal
has not yet filed a report, Richard Schulz said he believes the
fire was due to an electrical
problem.
2
Bob Schulz said the source
of combustion was a mattress
that was located in the loft.
“I’m concerned about the
safety in the building,” Bob
Schulz said. “According to the
Calif. Education Code, there
should not be sleeping accommodations in a classroom.”
Bob Schulz said the mattress was what was burning,

ing 1.5 feet high to 4 feet high
in the course of a few
onds,” Rush said.

sonals

the morning on campus. These

sec-

students aren't just flighty art
students. They are really driv-

As Rush ran to inform
UPD of the fire, the fire alarm
sounded.

en and they are really serious

and you can’t get into the honors art program without being
Because of the fire, the honthat way.”
ors painting students have
Ferrasci said that it doesn’t
been working in the paintseem
fair that the school loses
ing room shared with the 143
this program or that the stustudents enrolling in the bedents lose their space because
ginning, intermediate and adof the fire.
vanced painting classes.
“The program has_ been
Ferrasci said many stuvery
successful and it needs to
dents are working with large
canvases, some up to five feet . remain active,” Ferrasci said.
tall, so it makes it crowded in “It needs to keep going, The
program has really helped forthe painting room.
ward a lot of peoples’ careers.
“They need another space,
It has helped students get into
especially to continue with
grad schools and has brought
that program,” Ferrasci said.
students to the university.”
“It’s just not enough room.”

not paint.

Honors painting student
Brian Rush was the only per-

Open Daily ¥ 308 2nd Street,
Old Town,
%

Math

nee

eels

She said the program is
based on the idea that once
students make it into the honors painting program, they
get their own studio space
on campus to work and keep
their stuff.
“These students are really
serious,” Ferrasci said. “They
are working until about 3 in

son in the studio when the
fire occurred. Rush was work-

e Continued from page 3
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Teachers
For more information
on becoming a teacher, contact
CalTeach - your one-stop
information, recruitment and
referral service for individuals

considering or pursuing a
teaching career.
CalTeach can help you explore
this exciting career, provide
information about current
incentives and benefits, assist
you in understanding the
credentialing process and, once
you become credentialed, direct
you to the teacher recruitment
centers for job placements.

Make the difference
of a lifetime. Teach.

Cait 1-888-CALTEACH
(225-8322) or visit
www.calteach.com

Make the difference
-
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about current social and cultural issues at HSU.
The MCC, a student-initi-

Ask for them in your favorite Market, Deli or Restaurant
65 Frank Martin Court, Arcata, CA

me

° Phone/Fax: 707¢

95521

ated program, is inviting students, faculty and staff to attend an open house today
from noon to 2 p.m. at the

Graduate School Information Day
Wednesday,

September 25,

Kate

Buchanan

10am

Center

celebrates diversity, explores
and experiences the cultures
of others, and educates people

y

TOFU SHOP SPECIALTY FOODS, INE a

MultiCultural

MCC located in House 55.

The open house is an opportunity to learn more about

- 3pm

coming events, such as the an-

Room

nual diversity conference and

e

Meet representatives from graduate programs in Law, Psychology,
Business, Communications, Environmental Science, GeoScience,
Naturopathic Medicine, Pharmacy & more...

e

LIVE! Anew Donald Asher Video Conference:
“Getting Into Highly Competitive Graduate Schools”
AIRS: at 2 p.m. in Gist Hall 205 on Thursday, September
26—the next day.

different cultural clubs affiliated with the MCC, such as
the Black Student Union, Latinos Unidos and the Women’s
Center.
Attendees can meet
the

student staff and Ryan Mann
Hamilton, the new coordinator of outreach and commu-

nity development.
List of schools available at www.humboldt.edu/~career
or Nelson Hall West, Room 130
(707) 826-3341
®@

Refreshments

sak?

will

also

be

served.

Ss

e

For more information, contact the MCC at 826-3364 or email mcc@humboldt.edu.

. Disability accommodations may be available. Contact event sponsor at
826-3341.

Twenty

graduate

schools

from around the country will

vistit HSU Wednesday, Sept.
25.
The graduate school information day will be in the Kate
Buchanan Room in the University Center from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m.

Anonymous HIV

testing Monday
The Student Health Outreach Program, in collaboration with the Humboldt
County

Health

Department,

is providing free anonymous
HIV testing for HSU students
on Monday.
The test uses the OraSure
test, which is saliva based.
By using OraSure, there is
no need for needles, blood or
pain.

Appointments can be made
between 10 a.m. to noon and 1
to 4 p.m,
To schedule a 20 minute ap-

pointment, call Bryce Kyburz
at 826-5123.

An Equal Opportunity Student Service

Department of World Languages and Cultures
International Speaker Series
(French Program)

PRESENTS
Mme Aminata Maiga Ka
Dakar, Senegal
“Women in Senegalese Writing”

|

"Finest Tattooing On

~ Sept. 20, 5:00 — 6:00 p.m.

The North Coast"

Founders Hall 125

Experienced Helpful Staff

| Madame Maiga Ka has a distinguished career in diplomacy, including
e Senegalese State Department for Women’s Affairs
e Cultural Attaché at the Senegalese Embassy in Rome
She is the author of La voie du salut, Le miroir de la vie, En votre nom et au
mein, Brisures de vie and essays on the condition of women and on literature.

SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM TATTOOS
¢ Fine Line « Cover Ups ¢ Bold Bright Colors
Autoclave Sterilization ¢ Single Use Needles
Comfortable & Sanitary Conditions

11:00-7:00pm Tues-Sat

For more information contact:
Dr. Valérie Budig-Markin, 826-3710 or
Department of World Langues & Cultures, 826-3226

(707) 443~- 3309

University Annex 129
Sal
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Get information
on grad school

MCC open house
held today
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from the west side of Gist Hall

sometime after Friday.
10:41.

a.m,

A_

odor was reported in Founders’s Hall.

The odor..was. determined
ee

~ to be lighter fluid from the barbeque that was taking place on
the U.C. Quad.

HSU Bookstore
will be offering
savings
HUGE
we
what
on

12:22 p.m. A wallet was
stolen from the men’s locker
room in the Forbes Complex.

Monday, Sept. 9
11:50 a.m. Those in the Jolly Giant Commons mailroom

received quite a scare when a
package in’ the building was
ee

thought to contain anthrax.

The building was evacuated
and the Environmental Health
and Hazardous Materials department was called in.
The contents of the package

were

determined

garding, a report of marijuana
being smoked

5:13 p.m.

1:50 p.m. An officer investigated, and found nothing re-

More

marijuana

was smelled coming from the
Canyon residence halls.

An _ officer contacted the
suspected smoker and warned
residents of campus regulations.

non-

toxic and the day went back
to normal.

in the Canyon

residence halls.

5:28 p.m. The owner of an
unleashed dog was cited and
advised that all dogs on cam-

pus must be leashed.

5:35 p.m. A: license plate
was stolen from the Creekview
parking lot.
Tuesday, Sept. 10

9:57 a.m. A concerned parent requested assistance in locating his/ her son who was
reportedly attending HSU.
The parent was soon informed that his/ her rebellious child actually wasn’t en-

rolled at HSU.

_

Three plants were
10:30a.m.
reportedly dug up and stolen

imthis week: 0
Mathis semester: 1

12:49 p.m. A textbook was
stolen from the men’s locker
room in the Forbes Complex.
3:27 p.m. A wallet was stolen from the women’s locker
room in the Forbes Complex.

Orr

- Al PHONE CARDS
Every week; the

suspicious

like

a

to

call

the

iG vedi 9

11:47 p.m. An officer turned
over three intoxicated students, found in Plaza Circle,

to the care of a housing employee.
Wednesday, Sept. 11
9:30 p.m. Three subjects
were reported camping in
front of the Natural History

No

Connection Fee for Long Calls
Connection tee for Short Calls

Museum on G Street.
An officer responded and it
turned out they weren’t camping but taking a smoke break
on the curb.

The officer advised the subjects on the camping regulations anyway.

Thursday, Sept. 12
3:27 a.m. Two

subjects on

Rossow Street were advised
that recycling bins are to put
recycling in, not to take recycling out.

12:25 p.m. A student at Science C reported this bike had
been chained to another bike.
A

Plant

Operations

bike free.

A man

was

° Salt/ Freshwater

aaa iris

© Salmon/ Steelhead

booties, wax

em-

ployee responded and cut the
- 4:03 p.m.

s

® oo Reels
° Bait/ Tackle

ar-

rested in the Canyon residence
halls for theft, giving false information to an officet and
probation violations.

Salty’s proudly features

Wetsuits by

Surfboards by

X Cel

Arrow

Rip Curl
Hotline

& Gifts and Clothing

6:58 p.m. A subject was con-

tacted in the Forbes Complex
and warned about causing
see UPD, next page

Channel Islands
Steve Monk .

a

Oe OA ECU AS:

Trinidad Shopping
234 F St

» Old Town

Center
Eureka

* 677-0300
* 445-0200
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e Continued from previous page

alcoholic

bever-

ae
ieee

‘ consuming
ages.

a
apa seaeniepent

Friday, Sept. 13
1 a.m. An officer was contacted after a report that underage residents in the Cypress residence halls were

re

disturbances during the vol“ Jeyball game.

someone

seems honest, it doesn’t mean
that you should let them rummage through your pockets.
8:14 p.m. A subject was cited for alcohol on campus.
9:18 p.m. An intoxicated
subject was reported stumbling between the Redwood
residence hall and the Kate
Buchanan Room.
An ambulance responded

L

and transported the subject to
Mad River Community
pital.

Hos-

Saturday, Sept. 14
2:21 a.m. A fire alarm in the
Redwood/
Sunset residence
halls was activated.
The cause of the alarm was

determined to be food that had
burned in the microwave.

10:50 p.m. A fire alarm in
Cypress residence hall was activated.

The cause of the alarm was
determined to be food that had
burned in the microwave.

Hey residents, in this case it
might be safer to stick to the J

food.

Sunday, Sept. 15
2:46 a.m. Officers responded to a report of screaming
girls coming from the Cypress
residence hall area.
An officer responded to the
area, which was quiet upon arrival and departure.
9:05 a.m. Human waste was

discovered in the University

es a We. connect with you:
Otter valid with « two-ycn

Styles gion

for use in local calling area.Semen

cn tebe loka dele ai

Want

geeee

Ri service agreements subject to

eee

verirination icher(ye: Unlinieed

eer

weekend

ca Naboneade

‘and other taxes may apply.
apply. Activation
fee is $25 per line. Other restrictions and charges may apply. Offer
4

Center elevator.
A custodian took care of the
mess..
For further notice, there are

actually bathrooms in the University Center.
~ COMPILED BY CHrisTINe BENSEN

Senseeietbieiane

because

al

Just

Sa

7:21 p.m. A residence hall
student reported having his
pocket computer stolen from
his pocket.

COMMUNITY
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Klamath River Basin

reclassified as dry

Farmers asked to use less water
to ensure salmon survival
In making policy, The Bureau of Reclamation must consider the claims of numerous
different entities water rights
- inside and outside of the 17
water districts that make up
the Klamath project.
Dams in the Upper Klamath
Basin supply the more than
200,000 acres of farmland that
constitute the Klamath Project,
in addition to area wildlife refuges containing water.
Simultaneously,
Pacific
Power & Light produces hydroelectricity through utilization of one Klamath Project
dam. Control of these dams
directly effects all lower-basin

by Tucker Sharon
LUMBERJACK STAFF

|

.

The Bureau of Reclamation publicized its decision
to reclassify this year’s water
season from “below average”
to “dry” on Aug. 29 and sub-

sequently issue a request that
Klamath Project irrigators reduce water usage by 10 percent.

An exceptionally dry spring

O

and

d

[o)

e

\-

\
}
;

above-average

summer

temperatures in the Upper
Klamath Basin have resulted
in yet another managerial crisis for the bureau, furthering
the controversy involving lack
of water.
Dave Sabo, the bureau’s
area manager said in a telephone interview from Klamath Falls, Ore.,” I simply asked
that they restrict by 10 40%
cent.”
“What I assumed is that the
farmers,

instead

interests.

“Really what you have is
a lower-basin issue versus an
upper-basin issue,” said Merv
George,

two to three times a week, will
cut down to once a week.”
This latest setback in attempts to satisfy the needs of
people who rely on the Klamath River’s water stems from
the fact that there are simply
too many interests and not
enough water to meet them
all.

Area ole
Raa

=

of

Burning Man was estab-

smell
nal of UNS:
“The m«

"For the third consecutive

: at ‘Muddy Waters has been

_ the sole provider of coffee at

' the Burning Man festival.

In reference to the drought
that is plaguing the West, Sabo
said the Central Valley Project

els fell, this seemed to be the

through the irrigation season.

is getting 50 percent of its wa-

In June, the U.S. Fish and

ter, so asking for 10 percent is

Wildlife Service and the National Marine Fisheries Ser. vice intervened to mandate

“The reduction also will allow for a resumption of water

not too much to ask of Klam-

was moved to the Black Rock
Desert.

the catalyst for a damn good
party,”hesaid.

-

Burning Man brings
“I think we're representaenough peop! le, to make it the . tive of the whole Northtown
An effigy would be cre- _ third largest city in Nevada. area of Arcata, the footbridge

tated and then bumed fo the
ic

Reclamation — are working
to reduce demand in order
to have enough water to get

Francisco
beach in 1986 by
by a
small group of oor

ere
4
Muddy Waters

i
ng hagoat

sport and commercial fishing. Some fish have been found dead because of warm waters.
The last time that water levcase, he said.

water for the fish of the Klamath River.

As a result, the Bureau of
Reclamation decided to cut ir-

rigation to most of the 220,000
acres inside of the bounderies.
The cutbacks resulted in mil-

lions of dollars in agricultural losses and set off confrontations between farmers and
their supporters and the federal government. Of which are
all still going on in the area.

vendor sends employees to the desert for free
Ss) Nialsed asm: pacigh akan

STAFF

PHOTO = Tucker SHanon
!

Salmon carcasses can be found on the banks of the lower Klamath, coming mostly from

the Klamath Intertribal Fish deliveries to the wildlife ref- ath Project irrigators.
' uges in the project.”
and Water Commission.
George said that this is far
George said, sections of too little and “the tribes are
He said lower-basin interests, including Indian tribes, the Lower Klamath River are not happy with the. policies
showing water temperatures . of the current administration
environmentalists,, and com- a con- to basically cater to “ agriculmercial fisherman,“should re- of up. to 80 degrees
dition. that even the hardiest
tural lobbies.
ally be up in arms.”
According to the Sept. 6 is- salmon cannot withstand.
Citing federal obligations
Threats to the river’s enbased on Indian trusts estabsue of the Klamath Water Usdangered Coho salmon populished in the mid-19th centuers Association newsletter, a
lation, as well as the area wildry, George underlined the pripublication printed by area
life refuges needs were factors ority that should be afforded
growers and other irrigators,
in the decision of Reclamation
the tribes over the interests of
the “farmers in the Klamath
to
request
the
cutback.
farmers up river.
Project — in cooperation with

of watering

by Evan. ‘Casada

the administrator

4

4

This year they brought
“about 2,500 te of organ

Every year, tens-of-thousands

of people emigrate from their
e is no inferi-

ority. The burning man takes

center stage and is a symbol
of human experience,” Gabe
Adams of Muddy Waters

homes to scorch their pretension under. the shadows and
blaze of the 40- foot struc-

| the Burning Man wooden ef

__ figy, and

in 1990 the event

the

flow

of

people,”

Chris Nichols of Muddy Waterssaid.
'

Over

the

years,

Nichols

- has met many friendly peo-

ple who have come into the
Muddy Waters is involved : shop, and he thinks Muddy

ture.

the

Waters’ presence is symbol-

coffee business and Arcata
is known for its great coffee,

The North Coast may be his

in

“ "The burning represents
a release of judgment and a
4 welcoming of acceptance.”
As attendance grew, so did

-and

the

festival through

ic of the

nes

of Arcata.

Adams said.

home, but he admitted his

, “We're using coffee as a
vehicle to get people to come

mind was mostly on the destination of the 400-mile, nine-

and share ideas and coffee is

hour trek to Burning Man.

The Muddy Waters crew
unloaded its ark of coffee
and equipment in the Burn-

ing Man Cafe, located at the
center of the crest of the semicircle shaped gathering.
“I was there for 29 days

t and

to build

the cafe,” Nate Lombard of

Muddy

Waters

said.

“We

had a 1000-foot counter,
we
brought five espresso machines, and there were over
600 volunteers in the cafe,”
he said.
Coffee and ice were the
sey items allowed for sale

the festival, and though

' esee Coffee, on page 15

ey theleckors
ae
——
14 ComMUNITY
Peace and Justice Center co-founder runs for city council

If elected to office he plans to pass legislation to protect residents from the Patriot Act
As a first step in the larger goal of creating

by Rich Macgurn

a city-owned renewable energy utility com-

LUMBERJACK STAFF

pany, Meserve wants solar panels installed

A 52-year-old radical activist is hoping to

at city hall.

Meserve said he thinks Arcata should
bridge opinion in the streets with the politics
of sustainability in his bid for election in the ~ quickly join the nine other cities nationwide
that have passed legislation protecting citiArcata City Council race.
zens from the Patriot Act.
“We need Arcata to be on the cutting edge
“There has been. a
of progressive green

just kind

cities, not

along

tremendous _ assault

coming

“As GQ Candidate

v4:

.

of following
Behind “city. coun

from outside the traditional

hopeful Dave Meserve

political

;

said.
Since he moved

to

12 years ago

Arcata
with

the

circles,

Roberts,

Very

Meserve

is

holding

Dave

,

a

last three years has sat on the city-mandated

of

our

ground

context

the

of

Meserve

mini

ican invasion of Iraq,

Arcata City COUNCIL

founder of the Redwood Peace and Justice Center and for the

means

the impending Amer-

a

co-

ap-

that way,” he said.
In

been actively involved
in city politics.
Meserve

important

an

are

ernments

propriate

tO M@x'

has

aie

eet

:

Betsy

wife

his

will be

vote

student

on civil liberties since

Meserve

sees the city

government as “an effective resistance to a
mad.”
gone
national government
“In 1991, I was in favor of making Arcata

a haven for war resisters,” he said. “I think it
Nuclear Weapons Free Zone Commission.
was a very daring resolution. I supported it
In a time when words like sustainability
have been co-opted and rendered devoid of _ then and I would support it again.”
Like many in Arcata, Meserve has been
meaning, Meserve said he believes he has
disappointed

cial degradation.

between the city and HSU, but he said that

bon dioxide reduction to bring the city in

Richmond's

He would like Arcata to set goals for car-

PHOTO BY TUCKER SHARON

with the lack of cooperation

concrete solutions to environmental and so-

he was pleased by HSU

president

Rollin

Dave Meserve is co-founder of the Redwood Peace and Justice

Center in Downtown Arcata

;

indications that the university

see Meserve, page 16

compliance with the Kyoto Protocol.

Being an MVP Club member has its rewards andon Thurs«

oe

19th, we will be giving away $1,000.00 in cash rewards! Every t hour, cs
from 5 - 9pm, you could win $100.00 cash and a pair of Bad Company
concert tickets! You could also win tickets by tuning in to KHUM 104.3,

Bad ¢ 0.
&

concert tickets

KSLG 94.1, or KXGO 93.1 from 2 to 8pm! At 10pm, one lucky winner

BEaah

er

ee

will walk away with $500.00 cash!
MVP Club members, show your card at the MVP

ys Club and receive bonus entry tickets into our “Grand

(4

September” drawing on September 28th at 10pm! If

ENGEL

| you’re not an MVP Club member yet, it’s FREE and
E has great benefits including CASH BACK! Sign up at
;. the MVP Club today!

KARUN

104,7FM + 104. 3FM

RNS

HUMTOTOT

COUNTY

777 Casino Way ¢ Blue Lake, CA 95525 * 707.668.9770 * www. bluelakecasino.com
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Coffee: Arcata brews at festival
¢ Continued from 13

the Muddy Waters expedition was partially made as a
financial enterprise, there was
no major advertising.
“We don’t advertise at the
Burning Man Cafe, we're trying to keep a low profile and
we don’t want to sell out,”
Adams said.
The fact that volunteers
aren’t paid for their shifts was

see or do whatever you want,”
Lombard said.
From a real live Thunderdome, to couches converted
to off-road vehicles, everyone
in attendance experienced a
unique side of life. Music was
essential to the affair. Bands
like The String Cheese Incident played and Garage Mahal reportedly had a camp
also, Adams said.
dwarfed by the opportuni“The theme this year was
ties presented by attending
The Floating World, and one
the affair.
person turned a school bus
“Because we bring our
into a sailing ship,” Adams
own volunteers, we don’t
said.
have to pay for the ticket,”
“Nobody seems to notice
Lombard said.
the naked people or the drugs,
The emphasis of the festiand
even the cops were cool,”
val is to give rather than pay
Lombard said. “The cops phior receive, and people will
be asked to leave if they are _Josophy was ‘don’t make us
caught purchasing anything ‘work, because we want to
have fun too.’”
other than ice or coffee.
The crazy exuberance does
“The emphasis is gifting
not cause any problems. “Peorather than bartering,” Lomple were great, and no one was
bard said. “One group’ had
ever angry,” he said.
fish on dry ice which they
Although a person at the
would give to anyone who
festival
might find a way to esneeded food, and then you'd
cape the party. atmosphere, no
see that person later on givone could escape the dirt.
ing what was theirs to some“See that dirty vehicle?”
one else ... it’s awesome to see
Lombard asked.
people give without expect“That’s how you end up
ing in return.
ef someone was having a__ looking. People try to shower during the first few days,
drink at the bar, it would be
then just the hands.

‘on the house,’ and if the bar

1) A NORMAL ROOMMATE
O) NUTRITIOUS DORM FOOD

[7 A BANK THAT LISTENS
JO ITS CUSTOMERS
UNBELIEVABLE, BUT TRUE.

WE HEARD YOU. Ac Washington Mutual, we give our customers things they ask for,
like truly Free Checking that doesn’t pile on fees every month. Plus, free standard
Online Banking and free account access at over 2,000 of our ATMs nationwide.
Just like you asked for. (Sorry we can't help you out with the roommate situation.)

Washington Mutual
MORE HUMAN INTEREST.”
-

Because

ran out of mixer, that person _ in the end, there’s no escaping

might donate a case,” Adams __ the dirt.
“There’s
said.

dirt

everywhere,

and you eat, drink, and piss
. dirt,” Adams said.

“The whole place is eye
candy, and eventually you'll

Arcata - 780 7th St.
1.800.788.7000
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Meserve ———
¢ Continued from page 14

will be working more closely
with the city.

“Students are very important to the city because of the

constant flow of new ideas

and youthful energy coming
from

Hey Califpnia,

the outside,” Meserve

said.

He said he would like the
city to take advantage of the

Now you have a better choice for
Local Phone Service.

university as a resource for
new ideas and cooperative
projects to move Arcata towards true sustainability.
Regarding the problem of

business

owners

not being

' able to get the necessary permits from the city for music

and dance venues that serves
alcohol, Meserve said the city
is making a big mistake. He
said the city shoulf distinguish
between bars that serve just alcohol — particularly hard alcohol — and places that want
to have bands and serve beer
and wine.
“People need a safe place
to be able to dance, see shows
and party,” he said.
Investing in the future is a
common theme in Meserve’s
campaign.

He thinks the city should
invest heavily in after-school
programs, especially youthdesigned programs.
“Involving

grams
ternoon,

~Tive off-campus and need local phone service?

~

Call AT&T at 1 866 846-4163, ext. 28758 to establish
AT&T Local Phone Service: You'll get unlimited local calling from home with
a choice of three great calling features!'

Already have local phone service?
W's easy to sign up for AT&T Local Phone Service and there’s no switching fee!

AT&T College Communications
your choice. your world, your voice.

Local Phone Service
f
Ps

7 =

Atel

Consumer

od
Long Distance

Calling Features

* AT&T Local Service is not available in all areas. A per-line access fee(FCC Line Charge), Universal Connectivity Charge and other charges apply.
1 if you select
Caller ID, equipment
is required. All features not available in all areas and some features may not be compatible with each other.
© 2002 AT&T. All Rights Reserved.

youth

like Arts
Placebo,

in pro-

in the AfTiffany’s

Garden and Cybertribe save
double the amount of mon- ey on law enforcement in the
long run,” Meserve said.
Meserve said he is distressed by some in the city
who think that the way to
make a town safe is by trying to legislate and enforce
morality.
“I find that 48 percent of
the general fund in Arcata being spent on police to be disturbingly analogous to the
figure that 50 percent of the
federal discretionary budget
being spent on the military,”
Meserve said.
Meserve’s politics have already resonated with many
students who have volunteered on the campaign, but
he acknowledges that it will
take more than that for him to

be elected on Nov. 5.
“So far I have received tremendous support throughout the community,” Meserve
said.
“But as a candidate coming
from outside of the traditional political circles, the student
vote will be very important to
me,” Meserve said.
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What is the infamous Humboldt crud?
Students feel the wrath of
Humboldt’s climate of sickness
by Luis Molina
LUMBERJACK STAFF

It was a cold, damp Monday morning at HSU for Scott Muhlbach, forest-

ry junior.

As soon as he walked out of his
dorm room to go to class he felt a sudden urge to sneeze. He was drowsy
and he didn’t feel like going anymore.
“I have a sore throat, headaches,
chest pain and I feel tired,” Mulbach
said.
He went to class the first day he felt
sick.

“I felt terrible in class,” Mulcbach

'

eS

said. He doesn’t know how he got sick
but he thinks it is the Humboldt crud.
The crud is not an actual disease,
but a local term. Many people say they
have it when they start sneezing and
coughing, feeling a sore throat and
headaches.
“Students get the common cold or
flu and say, ‘I’ve got the Humboldt
crud,’” Diane Korsower, interim chief
of staff at the health center, said.
“Many kinds of viruses may cause
similar symptoms of an upper respiratory tract infection,” Ted Humphry
of Ted Humphry MD Inc. said. “A viral cold, also known as the Humboldt
crud or respiratory flu, is a frequent occurrence in our North Coast area, especially during the wetter months.”
Eleven percent of the people who
visit the Health Center go because they
feel sick with an upper respiratory disease including the common cold and
influenza.
According to Korsower people who
live on the North Coast do not get sick

more often than people living anywhere else.
Rather, the environment around
HSU causes suppressed allergies and
viruses, that someone may not have
encountered before, to act up.
“(HSU is in a) unique place because
of all of the mold and mildew,” Korsower said. “There is a lot of pollen in
the air and hay that can act like a trigger.”
The wetter climate of the North
Coast can also prompt the crud.
Many things contribute to HSU students coming down with the crud.
Students often come to the area and
get sick because of new viruses in the
air and also because students often feel
stressed.
“Sometimes it is the stress of moving to anew place,” Korsower said.
She said smoke can also contribute
to people catching the crud.
“Smokers often get sicker,” Korsower said.

Korsower also attributes the high
frequency of people getting sick to the
fact that many students come from different areas of the state and nation,
bringing viruses with them.
“Once a person catches an upper respiratory disease, which there are hundreds of, they will not catch it again,”
Korsower said. “But people carry it
with them.”
People may get sick because they
come in contact with the new germ
pool.
“There is a lot of handshaking and
touching of places where other people
have touched,” Korsower said.

m energy than
j Espresso, but

feeling.”

{

Jake Bransky,

i

ARCATA RESIDENT
PHOTO BY KazuKo Tessien

|

Jayme Cohn, art junior, snuggles up in bed. Sleep

is an effective way to

help your body fight sickness.
State health officials often select a
few counties to audit and get common cold statistical information from.
According to the statistics compiled

from January to March, 2000 was a
light year.
There are some differences between
the cold and the flu.
Susan Wardrip is the immunization
coordinator for the Humboldt County
Department of Health and Human Services.

“The cold comes on slowly,” Wardrip said. “Influenza comes on fast.”
There are many ways to fight influenza and common cold.
“Don’t smoke is on the top of my
list,” Korsower said. “Wash your
hands, eat well, live a healthy lifestyle,
rest and overall attention to the environment,” Korsower said.
The Health Center also recommends

C a day
taking 1 to 3 grams of Vitamin
as a preventative measure.

The search for a fountain of youth

“It gives me more

\{

PHOTO BY WENDY GRANBERG

Jake Bransky savors the last drop of his wheat grass
juice. Wheat grass juice is the product of red wheat
berry sprouts.

~ Shots of wheatgrass juice can prevent the crud
by Nolan O'Brien
science Eoiror

Wihealariseiaonethe ditt
est foods on the planet. Drawing 92.of the 102 minerals that.
exist
in soil, it may just be the
cure for the Humboldt crud.

‘Indigestible in its natural
form, when juiced two ounces of wheat grass contains the
nutritional equivalent of three
pounds of raw vegetables.

“Served daily in one-ounce

increments at Wildberries and

the Co-op, this juice has.creat-

cooking and all grasses are

early Essene manuscript uncovered two of their basic te-

ties of wheat grass are near-

d for man.
ed quite a following.
Charles
Kettering,
_forsrs "I tryto get a shot everymer
chairman
of
the
board
day," Jake Bransky, Arcata resident said. “It gives me more , for General Motors, donated
energy than espresso, but money for the study of chlorowithout that dirty feeling." _ phyll in the ‘40's. Found conin all of the 4,700 vaThe consumption of grass centrated
can be traced back to the bib- rieties of grass, wheat grass is
lical people known as the Es- comprised of 70 percent chlosenes. The translation of an rophyll.

nets: don't kill your food by

The

molecular

proper-

see Grass, next
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Your own room
» Pay as little as $315 per

month including utilities
» Get free internet access &
use our computer lab *
» Stay close to HSU, the
Plaza and on the bus line

Come check it out !
455 Union Street

822-1909
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Megan Flippin, graphic design junior, jams blades of wheatgrass into a juicer at the
Wildberries juice bar. Comprised of 70 percent chlorophyll, wheat grass juice is
commonly used as a natural antibiotic.

Grass: Recognized as an ancient medicine, grass
has re-emerged to heal various human ailments
eContinued from previous page

ly identical to that of hemoglobin, the chief element in
blood. This molecular similarity makes assimilation into the
bloodstream relatively quick,
around 20 minutes on an emp-

ty stomach.
Wheat grass’ similarity to
hemoglobin lends itself to
more than just quick assimila-

tion into the blood stream. In
fact, it actually quickens one's
metabolism.
As a whole food, wheat
grass is efficiently used when

digested. The process of digestion and distribution throughout the body actually requires
energy.
Whole foods require less

energy

to break

down

and

distribute their usable components. Some foods are digested so inefficiently that the
body expends more energy
than can be harnessed.
The high enzyme content
of wheat grass acts to cata-

for regeneration and is used to
wash away drug deposits, purify the liver, improve blood
sugar disorders and prevent
tooth decay. Wheat grass can

also be used as an appetite
suppressant

or as a natural

enema.
Wheat grass is available
commercially in the form of
dehydrated capsules, however, it immediately begins
losing potency when juiced.

cleansing,

Whether chugged or swished

the body of toxins and in some
cases dissolving tumors. It cre-

can bring a tint of green to any

ates a favorable environment

smile.

lyze detoxification,

like mouthwash, wheat grass
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.
Says
“Thanks for reading
Melinda Myers teaches human sexuality
and courses in the psychology and women’s

studies

departments.

She

owns

Don’t have
sex
in the dark

Good

Relations, a lovers’ boutique, in Old Town
Eureka and is the mother of two boys. af
you have a question you'd like answered,
e-mail her at: mm3@humboldt.edu

Learn sexual endurance through ejaculatory control
by Melinda Meyers
Q:

I’ve

heard

|
that

men

can

learn

case semen, is a limited commodity. By retaining semen, which is achieved by avoiding ejaculation, a man’s life essence is maintained and
strengthened.
Whether this is true or not is open to debate.
Scientific research has failed to find any links
between performance (whether athletic or intellectual) and ejaculation. Nevertheless, the
techniques do work to increase sexual endurance. They are fairly easy to learn, and most
men notice results quickly.
If you're interested in learning them, I suggest you read “Male Multiple Orgasm,” or
“Male Sexual Endurance.”

to

achieve orgasm without ejaculating, and thus
have multiple orgasms? Is that true?

A:
Ina word, yes. There-are a variety of
books out that include exercises designed to

“teach the techniques, whereby men can have

multiple orgasms.
The exercises are based on techniques derived from centuries-old Tantric and Taoist
practices. One of the central tenants of those belief systems is the idea that Yang essence, in this

If you're in the dark about things like safer
sex and sexually transmitted infections,

you better brighten up.

Did you know that there are over 30 STDs?
Most are easy to treat if diagnosed early.

(J

Six Rivers Planned Parenthood

2316 Harrison Ave., Eureka

442-5709

www.ppeureka.com

Contact HSU Voices for Planned Parenthood:
choice@humboldt.edu
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=> Sprint.

_

Its like a scholarship
for your social life!

Hey college students, it's a great time to grab a FREE PCS phone with
FREE activation from Sprint. Simply head to your local Sprint Store,
flash your college ID and pick out your favorite PCS phone —

\

up to $100 value! Don't worry about the $35 activation fee
either — we'll get you up and running FREE of charge. Look
for us on campus or stop at your local Sprint Store today!

5000 MIN./$49.99 A MONTH
NENT WTC MUTT OTS GLH OM TATUTULSTR
des:
ame

You'll get 500 Anytime Minutes + 4,500 Night & Weekend
(0) WMS

NaC

Ee

Nee

=

:

ane

Minutes with a one-year PCS Advantage Agreement.

‘<<..|

That's a total of 5000 minutes that can be used'on our
PCS Network that reaches more than 230 million people.

@ Sprint Store’
i

The PCS Comer

cunexa on

Also available at these other retailers:

1630 Broadway Street

EVERGREEN WIRELESS

(707) 441-0970
M-F: 9-8 Sat: 10-8 Sun: 12-6

2006 4th St., Eureka
(707) 442-6000

CRE POWERPAGE

2416 Broadway, Eureka
(707) 445-9665

EVERGREEN WIRELESS

661 G Street, Arcata
(707) 826-0555

Valid college 1D required. Instant rebate requires a two-year PCS Advantage Agreement. $100 rebate cannot be used towards any PCS Vision phones. Instant rebate and free activation offers expire 9/30/02. Night and Weekend Minutes are Monday
« Thursday 9pm - 7am and Friday 9pm - Monday 7am. $49.99/5000 minutes plan is available through 11/3/02. Included minutes not good for calls made while roaming off the PCS Nationwide Network, whether local or long-distance. Roaming calls
are charged at $0.69 per minute or $0.39 per minute, depending on local-market offers. Domestic long-distance calls made while roaming off the PCS Network are charged an additional $0.25 per minute. Offers subject to change without notice. May
not be combinable with other offers. Restrictions apply. See store for details. Copyright © 2002, Sprint Spectrum L. P All rights reserved. Sprint, the diamond logo and PCS Vision are trademarks of Sprint Communications Company L.P.
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Asamba dancer feels the groove at the traditional Samba parade held at the North Country Fair on the Arcata Plaza. The parade returns on Sunday.

|

North Country Fair

Annual festival celebrates 29th year
To ensure

by Wendy Lautner
SCENE EDITOR

he North Country Fair
will build on its 29 years

.

of tradition this weekend on the Arcata Plaza.

Contrary to the cotton candy

and

Gravitrons

of many

fairs, the North Country, Fair
takes on a different theme.
“This
tural

fair is a countercul-

kind

of a thing,”

Mat-

thew Cook, fair director, said.
Cook said the fair began to

“heal a rift that developed in
the community when the 101
freeway went through.”
This

year,

craftsmiths,
performers

more

than

merchants
from the

200

and
West

Coast and as far as Colorado
and Hawaii, will venture to
set up shop around the Arcata Plaza.

“We try to get a broad variety of quality shops,” Cook
said.

authenticity,

all

North Country Fair Entertainment Schedule

crafts entered into the fair
have to be handmade
by the
sellers, Cook said.
In addition to craft and
food booths, two parades —
the Samba parade on Saturday

and the the All Species parade
on Sunday

—

will circle the

Saturday 8th & G
11:00 Eureka Brass
.

12:15 Sugardaddy
2:15 Arcata Interfaith

Plaza at 1 p.m.
The Samba Parade consists
of the 19-member “Bateria”
band and is led:by 29 samba
dancers.
“It’s a band that makes a
big sound,” Kathryn Hopkins,
dancer and director of Samba

Gospel Choir

parade choreography, said.
The samba band mixes two

main

Brazilian

rhythms,

the

batu-cada and samba-heage or
reggae, Hopkins said.

Each year the dancers
and the music reflect both
rhythms, “along with a jillion
others,” Hopkins said.

3:30 Grated Taters
4:45 Compass Rose

North Lawn

2:15 Lazybones

10:45 No Bones Dance
& Drum Ensemble

3:30 Differnet Dream

1:00 Samba Parade

2:00 Lailaa Chandani

Dance Ensemble

4:45 Bayou Swamis

Sunday 9th & H
10:30 El Nicoya
11:45 Terrapin Tony

3:00 Local Dancers
Satire

1:45 Balkascandimania
3:00 Country Bummers

10:30 Lila Nelson

3:15 Vashti & Eastern

Treasure

4:15 Backseat Drivers

11:45 Mike McLaren

4:30 Elaine Water Tai

1:45 Calleaghn

Chi Demo

Kinnamon

Sunday 8th & G

1:00 All Species Parade
2:00 Lailaa Chandani

3:00 Compost

11:00 Thundercloud

Dance Ensemble

12:15 Pungent Funk

3:45 Teri & Ilona

1:00 Samba Parade

4:30 Darryl Cherney

Saturday 9th & H

Mountain Boys
5:15 Lost

,

North Lawn

see Fair, page 26
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Acappella trio Copper Wimmin will perform at the Bayside Grange on Friday night.

KMUD throws benefit
concert this weekend

Se

Van Morrison

eee IPR
i
AY
Hip Hop, Soul
BORO CRUE CLES
We Make Choices Everyday..

“The

ublic radio buffs have

Superstars

Pr
opportunity to enjoy a community gathering devoted to free speech
without commercials on Friday at the Bayside Grange,
when KMUD radio hosts its
first benefit concert in North-

ern Calif.

‘ai

“ae

Get informed...
Surf your web!
www.humfire.org/choice

“We want to bring together the KMUD community in

the north,” Meyers said. “(The

a

munity,” Meyers said.

KMUD receives most of its

casting.

tion to supporting indigenous

business

funding

underwrites

The concert is planned to
‘start

with

a collective

drum

to

ee

= ¢P. Pe by

rror-

e Living
ooms.

feel con. MUSICIANS Out there that
nected.” Share the conciousness

_ KMUD
that
we canHt make a
based
,

Set
up __ the

is

Swamis

will

mix

Redway,

some

tra-

and

covered

Can DYKEN CONGA AND PERCUSSION @!

tunes, folnorthern

Mendocino

and western Trinity counties
since 1987.

From

a radio station that

plays everything from the Hawaiian music to heavy metal,

KMUD

cajun

zydeco

Humboldt,

edi

Andrew Christian dition.

has

reflects a broad spec-

world,” said Andrew Christian, conga and _ percussion

and grants for public broad-

additional

from

ers in the Other people and

Calif.

to finding solutions to crucial
issues that face our modern
player of Clan Dyken.
Clan Dyken’s activist style
of self-described world-rockrebel music pays special atten-

circle, followed by

of Cifference.

Many musicians view this
concert as an important social
“KMUD really reflects our
community and its dedication

our lister. that there aresomany

out

-

together in celebration of free

speech and_ interconnection
through radio and the com-

“It feels great to know

north

be

gathering.

a

a

will

in the redwoods and to come

nering

ers plan to make the concert
an annual event.

concert)
will be

concert

chance for people to get together to celebrate our voice

financial support from listeners, Meyers said, while gar-

KMUD operations manager Dave Myers said organiz-

| Blue Crush...? Well maybe not here
in Humboldt, but we love to surf.
So we probably should be studying
more and expanding our diet
beyond the regular burrito but
for sure, we don't smoke. Duh.

The concert will end with
world beat rhythms from concert headliners Clan Dyken.

trum of diversity in the community.

SCENE EDITOR

serene

Reggae

by Wendy Lautner

lowed by an acappella performance by the San Franciscan
trio Copper Wimmin.
Arcata’s roots reggae artists Massagana and the Compost Mountain Boys bluegrass
band will also play.

‘Thi ad mode peace by grant 6 01-18008
with the Department
of Geekth derviess, Califereia Ceatre! Gestiva,

HHOUUUGNDAuaUG ADO

cultures wherever they exist
and rallies for the use of alter-

ee

aT by

door

net
neat
pate

re

1

fear atthe

EN

Sate

your

native energy.

Christian said he thinks the
idea of a northern benefit concert for KMUD listeners is a
great way to unite like-minded people in the community.
“It feels great to know that
there are so many other people
and musicians out there that
share the conciousness that we
can make a difference,” Christian said.
:
Massagana’s percussionist
RJ. agreed.
“I believe KMUD is a beautiful thing, taking the power
and giving it back to the people,” RJ. said.
“(Massagana) is all about
political and social response,”
RJ.

said.

“The

best

way

to

help people see something is
to make it enjoyable.”
see KMUD, page 28
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Pretty Dark

HHH The Bomb
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fri sept 20 & sat sept

21.

secret

to Ani

has

ke

centerartss@7sc
squonk
in the genre of BLUE MAN GROUP and STOMP

ing fun at the feminist stereotype.
The

al-

ry

ways been her gutsy, raw emo-

|
|

tion, and this album embodies

“ingenious!

.

hallucinatory!

hypnotic!”

that passion to the nth degree.
Ani’s music first came alive

—the new york times

with her daring lyrics and aggressive guitar plucking. Then
she added in a horn section,
and for awhile I OL it was
too jazzy.

Ani Difranco
"So Much Shouting, So
Much Laughter”

Be Bir Bs Ds

Ani Difranco’s “So Much
Shouting, So Much Laughter”
is a true to form symbol of musical growth and change within her ever-living music.
This is definitely the best,
most comprehensive album
she has put together. The album features two discs, the

first titled “Stray Cats,” elud-

ing to the kittens Ani found
outside a performance in Raleigh,

N.C.,

23

the

next

titled

“Girls Singing Night,” which
begins with a few songs pok-

- The mix of tunes, ecinpiled
on this album
from nights
when Ani felt the spirit was
alive, let every ounce of her
musical talent and persuasions
shine bright. The horn sections
compliment the songs, and her
voice, still passionately cutting
seems softer and more open
minded in many cases than in
the past.
A special edition to the album

is her new

song-poem

“Self Evident”. This previously unrecorded live performance from Ann Arbor, Mich.
details Ani’s commitment to
see Reviews, page 25
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from quebec
a foot-stomping blend of celtic rhythms

VIDEO EXPERIENCE
...not your average video store
www.vxflix.com

COMING

wa the slip

SOON

no Native

trails -an evening of native american song & dance

We feature an exciting selection of

films that you won't find anywhere

else, in addition to a complete

of contemporary hits

119 PCL

is Masters of persian music

section

all shows 8pm vari duzer theatre, unless indicated otherwise

|

400 G Street * Arcata, CA*
voice: 826-1105 fax: 826-2628
236 G Street * Eureka, CA voice: 443-8933

Humboldt County's best source for DVDs
videos for the discriminating film fan
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Theatrical Quintet will perform
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opera collage at the Van Duzer

Broadway production “Bigmorgasbordwunderwerk”
brings multimedia performance to the stage

by Matthew Donner
LUMBERJACK STAFF

Incid

he
"T

‘savent will treat the
senses and stimulate the
mind with its latest opera and
Broadway production “Bigsmorgasbordwunderwerk” at
the Van Duzer Theatre on Fri-
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narrative

like

in

a

movie,”

O’Hearn, artistic diand performer, said.

“What we do has to do with
emotion.”
Since its initial debut at

Humboldt’s‘ 1 Night Club
535 Sth St. ¢ Eureka

26

day and Saturday at 8 p.m.
The production is a multimedia musical
comprised
of music, humor, props and
dance, combined to create the
effect of a moving collage.
“We don’t care about the
Steve
rector

CLUB Ww

SEPTEMBER

theatrical . quintet

PARTY!

Pittsburgh’s Bloomfield Bridge
Tavern in 1992, the directors of
Squonk have received more
- than 40 grants and awards.
Squonk has toured internationally while creating five
unique operas including a
“Night of the Living Dead”
impression and a junkyard opera involving choreographed
cranes and earthmovers.
“We only had one day to
set up in the junkyard,” Jackie Dempsey, musical director
and performer, said. “It was
a pretty amazing thing to be
there, fun to do at least once.”
The quintet has received
an American Theater Wing
Award for special effects and
design.
The music of Squonk ctcomes
alive through a collective effort by the actors and musicians involved.
The group will be releasing their CD on Angel Records
this month.
The production consists of
five people, Jody Abbot (vocalist), Jackie Dempsey (com-

poser, musical director, pianist, accordionist), Nathan Fay
(bassist), Kevin Kornicki

ave

GOFF FOF FFF F 9494494994444
44

aah

Man

sistant musical director, sound
designer, percussionist) and
Steve O’Hearn
tor).

Te
me

me

ag

vr

PEP
LPP>>++++%
LL YEA
+4 92 O >>>

(as-

(artistic direc-

“The music changes slightly
through each show,” Dempsey
said. “I pretty much start it
and end it, and the other members fill in the middle through
a combination of acoustics and
electronics.”

PHOTO CouRTEsy oF CenTeR ARTs

Squonk’s five performers create a moving collage on stage.
While
the
group
has
changed some members since
its inception, it typically consists of five or six stage performers with many others
in the background controlling the film

projection
and
sive

“What we

known
publications,
such
as USA Today, and The New
York Times.
“A strong thing that happens live is what makes this
still worth going to,” O’Hearn
said.

do

__exten.
props, has to do with

O’Hearn said. EMOTION.”

Tickets can be
urchased
for
$25 general ad-

mission, $20 for

Squonk
senior
citizens
performSteve O'Hearn and children and
evs said they
$15 per student
SQUONK
ARTISTIC
DIRECTOR
AND
like to reach
at the Universipeople in the
PERFORMER ty Ticket Office,
audience on
the Works in Aran_ individucata and Eureka
al level.
and the Metro CDs and Tapes
“One of the hopes is that on the plaza.
people will walk away with
For more information or
their own individual ideas
tickets call 826-3928. For those
about the show,” O’Hearn
interested in the Squonk Opsaid.
era history, member infor- .
The creative production
mation, and tour dates, visit
has received praise from wellwww.squonkopera.com.
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Reviews: Ani DiFranco’s live album rocks, Drums & Tuba’s “Mostly Ape” is mostly OK
eContinued from page 23
stand up above media propa_ ganda resulting from the 9/11
tragedy, and think for herself
as she has always done.
Also riveting about that

“Mostly Ape,” Drum and
Tuba’s newest release is an
acquired taste. The first time
through you might find yourself wondering, “What is this

DRUMS a TUBA

noise?” And granted, there are

performance are the screams

a lot of scratchy guitar segues
that qualify as noise, but overal, “Mostly Ape” certainly has
its place in the CD collection.
The transitions tend to be
eerie, repetitive and drawn
out, which creates a very good
mix for driving fast on winding mountain roads early in
the morning. There are even a

of acceptance from the crowd
as Ani belts out her own
truths. The song evokes emotion, the album oozes with
emotion, If you like Ani, it’s

impossible not to love this album. It’s sure to be a collector’s item someday.
-Wendy Lautner

Drums & Tuba

“Mostly Ape”

er ek

couple of tracks that are lively enough to provoke dancing, such as track four, “The
Metrics.”
The instrumental sequences are relatively creative and

you’re driving, but you might

if you’re having a dinner party
or trying to do homework.
After track seven, “Clashing,” the CD seems to take on
a new identity. It holds a more
jazzy, funkadelic, horn-heavy
sound, until track 10 when the
music enters the land of mystical riffs.
Overall, the CD is a good
add to the collection if you
have the extra cash.

vary a great deal, especially in
their introductions.
Most of the tunes start off
interesting enough and then
digress into a middle time
warp of mostly unrec
able sound, but usually end in
redeeming beats at the end.
You probably wouldn’t notice the progressions at all if

-Wendy Lautner
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Fair: Varied events celebrate community diversity
¢ Continued from page 21

PORTER STREET
BARBEQUE

“People join in
behind us and

really get into if. It's

The Porter Street Special
Large Sandwich (on garlic bread).

6 6 ee

et

tt

te

Beef or Pork Ribs (with garlic bread & chilibeans). . 2 2 2 6 1.
Tri-tip or Pork Roast (with gartic beged & chilibewns). . . . 6.

9.49
8.49

Half Chicken (with garlic & chilibeans).

8.49

6 6 0

ee

Arcata's version of
a mini carnival.”

9.49

ee

Kathryn Hopkins
DANCER

Large Tri-tip:
Small

-
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Large Chicken’ or Pork:
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Small Chicken or Pork:
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tionally from Bahia, a northern

state in Brazil, Hopkins said.

Meat
A La Carte
Tri-tip (per |
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Slab beef ribs (7ribs)-

©

©

1/2 Slab pork
ribs»
©
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ee

This year the rhythms will
incorporate.a little hip-hop to
reflect the band’s theme, “the

8.99

Half chicken:
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youth is our future,” Hopkins

11.99

said.
¢ “It's always a lot of fun,”

@

Hopkins ‘said. “People join in

ee

|

Welcome Back Special
Large sandwich, bag of

CHOREOGRAPHY

style sometimes referred to as
“street samba,” hailing tradi-

te we

Vegetarian with choice of cheese - - +--+

OF

Batu-cada is a rhythm popular in Rio de Janeiro and the
samba-heage or reggae is a

4.99

a ake bt tates this gata sy

PARADE

DIRECTOR

4.99

eh

+ - ttt
tte
ot

SAMBA

5.99

AND

chips, & a small drink

behind us and really get into
it. It’s Arcata’s version of a
mini carnival.”
Also

reflecting

Trinidad’s

carnival celebration will be the
steel drum

band

Pan

Dulce,

the moving soundtrack to the
All Species Parade on Sunday.
The All Species Parade is
sponsored by the Northcoast
Environmental Center.
“The parade has a life all its
own,” Tim McKay, NEC

exec-

utive director, said.

Pan Dulce will circle, the
Plaza on moving floats, or
“racks,” for nearly an hour,
Michael Skweir, partner in the
Pan Action Network said.
“We put the pans on the
racks,” Ann Youmans, tenor
drummer of Pan Dulce, said.

PHOTO PROVIDED BY MATTHEW
Belly dancers will perform Saturday and Sunday at the fair

Costumes
in the parade
vary
greatly,
but may loosely follow last
year’s theme
depicting
salmon, © the
North Coast's
no. 1 endangered species
McKay said.
Partici-

pants
wish

who
to

strut

their
stuff
PHOTO PROVIDED BY WV
in the parade Crowds of people enjoy the Samba parade.
should meet by
“The dancers come from
the Bank of America before 1
p-m., McKay said.

all

“The gist of the parade is
to celebrate diversity in species all over the world,” Youmans said.
Along with live music,
handmade merchandise and
two parades, fairgoers can
witness live belly dancing and
African dance and drum performances.
.

instructor and organizer of
No Bones African Dance and
Drum Ensemble, said.
Each day the fair opens to
the public at 10 a.m. and ends

walks

of

life,”

Youmans,

at 6 p.m.

Admission to the fair is free
and everyone is welcome, but
be aware, “this is an absolutely

no dog event,” Cook said.

Catch-Lizht
PHOTOGRAPHY

-o<

We've Confused
Comfort and Pashion
858
g
street
on
the
plaza
arcata
822.9015
open
everyday
friday
‘til
8
tte

eos

s 6s

4

at the Totem Pole
McKinleyville Shopping Center
840-0968
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Movie Review:

7

One Hour
Photo

Humboldt

Almost Lata
all of us have gone

Back

We've

submmited

our

name, address and telephone
number on the envelope and
given our film and personal

How

1781 Central Avenue, Suite C + McKinleyville
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Most Insurance Accepted « Painless Payment Plans

do we know who is

we

Salina

839-6300

oe ate tom ie
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| ASTRO

Chiropractors

information to a clerk— leav-

ing our personal moments,
frozen in time, in the hands of
a stranger.

Center

Drs. Mark & Martha Henry

through the process of getting

photos developed.

& Neck Pain

;

Readings

KHSU 90.5 FM Sunday at 10 pm ° Monday at I pm

ackdocs.con

te se

(707) 668-5408

astroesalinarain.com

INTERNATIONRL TRITOO GRRVEN

embarrass-

ment, or the photos of family,
friends and lovers?
“One Hour Photo” address-

es these questions to a chilling
extreme.

The

movie

is based

Petia

| INSTANT GRATIFICATION BORY PhERGING STUDIO

photo developer who is obsessed with the Yorkin family

—

which has developed photos

CUSTOM

with Sey for several years.
Things

get

complicated

when Sey begins to live his life
through their family photos.

TRADITIONAL

Finally, things get out of

JAPANESE

hand

when

Sey

sees

some-

thing he doesn’t like and the
situation
peak.
One

reaches

its

bizarre

of the hardest aspects

COVER-UPS
an

i; Re | a ;

of this movie to accept is Williams’ role as a villain. We all

know

Williams

as

the

Re E VVA@) RKS

zany

bundle of nervous energy that

yy Ra | VATE

usually fills his parts with hilarious dialogue, exaggerated
body language and the occa-

a

uae
Before

word

in

feely, sentimen-

Williams
“One

spoke

Hour

oN
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a

OLD
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&

NEW
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Photo,”
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audience members snickered
at the opening shot of the actor.

~

Other
movie

problems
arise

with

with
the

the

|

:

4

story

P
—

line. The film is generally entertaining, but it lacks enough

Pr

some
important
topics
in
American culture — it just
lacks some of the basic ele-

P

at,

~

4

&.

-Matt Crawford
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y Love
Vor 6736

411 5TH STREET,
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PORTRAITS

ONLY

ments that make a solid, enter-

taining movie.
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|

depth to be truly captivating.

It seems like the filmmakers
were trying to make a movie
that keeps you on the edge of
your seat, but somehow they
fell a couple of yards short of
the finish line.
“One Hour Photo” does
have some interesting moments, and it does bring up

s

ak
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‘TO OFFER’
® Cruises * Customized Travel
™ Downtown Eureka

® Discounted
® Eurail Tickets Issued 1
At McKinleyville Office

wy,

B McKinleyrill
e

522 F Street
. Eureka 95501

“707.443.2778
* (nfo@dalianes. com

Sant to:hene.ehows anorw.qneslliaiiill:
ines
ain
ee Phone us, e-mail ws, or visit WWW.DALIANES.COM,

PHOTO Corer

OF

TIM

KMUD: first concert in the north
° Contiuiad from page 22

In addition to the music,
there will be organic food and
drinks for sale provided by
KMUD's “Walk on the Wild
Side” correspondent Carolina

Tickets are $8 in’ ‘advance or
$10 at the door and can be purchased at The Metro CD's and
Tapes in Arcata, The Works in
Arcata and Eureka, Redway
Liquor or the Redwood Peace
and Justice Center.

.

Welcome Back, Students!
Whenever you're hu nggry, the Lost Coast
Brewery is ready to feed your appetite.
Lunch is served from 11:00 a.m. and dinner

is always a treat...served nightly.

Meet your friends for dessert after class or a

movie in our festive brew pub

atmosphere.

Instruments, Electronics, Strings
Accessories, Books, Videos

Try one of our famous Lost Coast beers like
Downtown Brown® or Great White.

Mon-Sat: 10:30-5:30, Sun: Noon-4

Look for our famous Lost Coast
Beers in finer local stores.

Calling out a new generation to fulfill God's purpose
..f0 worship

..to know God
..to make Him known

* ...f0 ive for Jesus with passion and devotion
...&8 friends in @ caring, loving community

NITY

Sunday service 10:00 AM
| @nUBAY PAUED

Meets in inieyville
McK
Activity Center

s
YOU'RE JUST 10 MINUTES AWAY!
617 4TH STREET © EUREKA © 445-4480
FOOD SERVED UNTIL MIDNIGHT EVERY NIGHT » HAPPY HOUR MON.-FRI 4-6 PM.

Y

Arcata’s own Bayou Swamis will kick off the KMUD concert.

Lj

@—~1... Azalea Hall Drive North on Hwy 101. Take Central Ave
Extin

. Turn off Central Ave

entrance into Plereon Park.

ee

® Special Student & Faculty Fares
® Specialized Group Tours ©

wat NS

SPORTS
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HSU remembers 9/11 on game day

enone

Men's soccer goes on with the game despite sadness felt by many
by Joe Coppolino

ith the 9/11 anniver.
W:-»

on the day of

the game, the HSU

oO<

men's’ soccer team found it
difficult to focus on something
as trivial as its game that afternoon against Seattle Pacific.
This was a distraction that

play on this day, it

would really make

a statement.”

Alan Exley
HSU MEN'S SOCCER COACH

without, as they faced an uphill struggle against the Great
Northwest Athletic Conference powerhouse.
With the season record at 15, a win would be necessary to
salvage what is left of the season.
Minutes before the game

and take early leads,” Exley
said.
“This kills our confidence
and ultimately our performance for the rest of the
game,” he said.

began, the Eureka ROTC pre-

scored the fourth goal of the
game off of an assist by Janzen.

‘Jacks

could

have

sented the nation’s colors.
Both teams then joined them
at midfield to help form the
“Circle of Honor.”

;

This was immediately followed by the national anthem.
“There was a feeling of
somberness felt by the team
before the game,” Alan Exley,
HSU men’s soccer coach, said.
“If we could concentrate
and play on this day, it would
really make a statement,” he
said.
The game

was tied 0-0 in

the opening minutes, which
unfortunately was the closest
the ‘Jacks ever got to winning
this one.
Five minutes into the game,

(Right)

CONCentrate and

done

the

(Above) Seattle Pacific
University’s No.6 protects
the ball as HSU Junior
Grant Dubois goes in to

could

a shot was deflected by HSU
keeper Jeff Wallace, and then
sent through by a hustling
Cory Janzen. This would be
one of many Seattle Pacific

The second half of the game
mirrored the first.
Just minutes in, Tyler Falco

At this point, it was obvi-

ous that the ‘Jacks had given
up and just wanted the game
to be finished.
During the course of the
game HSU gave away the ball
77 times.

“They are trying to do too

much,”

Exley.

said.

“They

need to learn to play within
themselves and work harder
at being disruptive.”
The fifth Seattle Pacific goal
of the game came from another goal by Falco.
This time, the goal came
courtesy of brother and teammate Grant Falco with 28 minutes left.
The sixth and final goal of
the game came with 12 minutes left in regulation. Funk

steal it.

minutes in the game when Da-

scored off Christian Scholze’s
assist, thus ending it 6-0.
“Our team is still very
young but has a big heart,”
Exley said. © “Improvement

No. 17 from

vid Smith took advantage of

will come with experience.”

a strategically placed pass by

“We are all Americans today,” Exley said.

Seattle Pacific University
kicks the ball down the

- field as HSU freshman
Justin Gyenis goes in for a
capture.
Protos sy James MORGAN

celebrations

at the

‘Jacks ex-

pense.
The

second

goal came

19

Tom Funk.

te
AS
cS

“if we

pn

LUMBERJACK STAFF

The third goal of the game

“We just appreciate the op-

came right before the half
when Michael Schefter scored
without assist.
“We have allowed far better teams to open up the game

portunity to live our lives.”
The ‘Jacks hope to take the
first step on the long haul to
success in Portland this weekend.
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BIKE SHOP

GARY FISHER
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Wahoo
Mountain Bike

Mountain Biking,

Ree $370 | NOW

3 QQ

Road Biking &
Gare
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Climb
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ees
ee

ae

Defenders Jason Larin, Kris

seconds on the 5K course, be-

Larin suffered a rib injury,

the 8K Woodward

wa

Park race

course.
HSU takes a_ two-week
break from competition before

3 aT
:

vailed, 5-1, in a men’s.soccer
non-league contest.

KalinczokK a concussion and
Denison
rolled an ankle.
Emma Garrard, who led Uni- .
The Lumberjacks’ road trip
versity of Nevada-Reno to the
continued
with a game against
team title.
Clusener finished sixth in Pacific University on Sunday
which they lost 1-0, and anthe 77-runner field, helping
other
against Warner Pacific
the HSU men’s team take fifth
on Monday of which they finin the team battle.
ished in a 1-1 tie.
The senior, from Port Washington, N.Y., timed 26:09 over

ott)
ie

urday in Portland, Ore., as
Concordia
University
pre-

hind the 17:59 winning time of

Cana

6+

HSU lost a game and three
starting players to injury Sat-

women to sixth place among ° Kalinczok and Masun Denison
all suffered injuries that forced
the 14 teams competing.
them out of the game and hurt
The senior from Lyons,
the ‘Jacks chances.
Colo., timed 18 minutes, 34

coer

Paddle

Pete
cross
solid
State

lead the Lumberjack

all and

Lae

¢ Clothing

Brhe,

Katie Gosnell ‘and ~
Clusener helped HSU’s
country
teams to a_
showing at the Fresno
Invitational on Saturday.

men’s soccer team

Gosnell finished fifth over-

e Accessories

Hike,

Injuries plague

Cross Country
sets high marks

Sie) (Si

adventuresedve

Ive, Tr650 RG

returning to action at the Stan-

ei

ford Invitational on Sept. 28.

cam

Football begins

at Redwood Bowl
Join other ‘Jacks fans for the
pre-game tailgate party at the
Special Events field on Satur-

ee

HSU Student Monthly Specials
e One Month Pass $30

¢ Three Month Pass $85
e
jie veMes Rw MccRecM
caved
04
a

No Initiation Fee

¢ Student Specials Expire 10/4/0 2 |
¢ HSU Student ID Required

day for the first home game of
the football season at HSU.
KFMI Power 96 will be
broadcasting live on site during the festivities.
If the

children need

some

physical activity of their own,
there will be the, Club -Pneuma entertainment area at the
north end of the stadium.

In addition, any children
who participated in this fall’s
youth jamborees will be admitted to the game free of
charge.
At halftime, entertainment
will be provided by ‘the Humboldt

All-Stars

professional

cheer team and the, Marching
Lumberjacks band.

After the game, a postgame
reception will be hosted by the
new Mazzotti’s Restaurant on

the Arcata Plaza.

~ compiled by ©
Heather Sundblad

.
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New softball field soon
Team will play on campus, not in town

HealthSport Presents.
Ashtanga Yoga

by Jaime Crippen
LUMBERJACK STAFF

he

HSU

softball

team

"Tvots to Febuary for the
completion of its new
softball field behind Forbes
Complex and the Redwood
Bowl.
With redwood trees surrounding the new field, the
team hopes to be a premier or-

ganization, HSU athletic director Dan Collen said.
“It’s a field we can call our
own,” Frank Cheek, HSU softball coach, said.
The team has been playing off campus at the Arcata
Sports Complex, which left
many challenges for coaches
and players, Cheek said.
Players were going off campus to practice and then back
on campus for classes.
Parking at the two locations
made things difficult.
With the new field on campus,

players

can

get

to and

from practices much easier.
“Carrying the gear to and

Despite the problems with
the off-campus field, the ladies stayed positive, and “just
wanted to play,” Cheek said.
With the backstop already
in place, the softball team and
community will soon have the
new field at their disposal.
Use of the field is not restricted to HSU softball, it’s
open for other activities and
is available to the community,
Collen said.

Francis Warner

“We're just happy to have a ~
new field,” he said .
There have been no complaints regarding the new field
instead, only positive responses, Collen said.
The installation of the new
field would not have been
such a success without help
from several people and organizations.
Former

HSU

President

Alistair McCrone was a driving force behind the project,
Cheek said.
He said McCrone recognized the need for the new
field and took action.
Along with Cheek and various members on campus, the

drainage was a key issue that

needed
attention
because
of heavy rains in Humboldt
County.
The university paid for a
new system.
“We won't know the real
it

Peggy Profant and

SOFTBALL COACH

The team will call on area
residents and businesses at
fund-raising events to pay for
the final additions to the field.
A dugout, batting cage and
bleachers are still needed and
through corporate _partnerships the scoreboard will be
installed.
Putting aside funds for

until

Workshop with

Frank Cheek

“It's something we can all
be proud of,” Collen said.

from HSU was strenuous on . effectiveness
the coaches,” Cheek said.
Cheek said.

BA

“It’s a field we can
call our own.”

athletic

department

was

$20 Per Class for Non-members
$18 per Class for Members

$99 for all 6 classes
- October 6, 13, 20, 27
November 3,10

Sundays 5-7
No pre register required

Call or come in!
300 Community Park Way, Arcata © 707.822.3488

in-

strumental in building’ the
new field, Collen said.
“It was a real team effort,”
Collen said.

rains,”

Sept. 21 Willamette University @ 1:30 p.m.

Sept. 28 Southern Oregon @ 6 p.m.
Oct. 5

Nov.2

Saint Mary's @ 6 p.m.
Central Washington @ 1 p.m.

-- WOMEN'S SOCCER
Sept. 24 Southern Oregon @ 7 p.m.
Oct.4

Western Oregon @ 2 p.m.

Oct.6

Seattle University @4 P-m.

- Sept. 26 Nothwest Nazarene @ 7 p.m.
'

~

Sept. 28 Seattle University @ 7 p.m.

Oct.5 Western Oregon @7 p.m.
Oct.17 Alaska Anchorage. @ 7 p.m.

Oct.19 Alaska Fairbanks@7 p.m.

Nov.7 Western Washington@7 p.m.
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Volleyball scores mixed results
HSU wins one, loses one on home court last weekend :
by Sam Fakih
LUMBERJACK STAFF

Great

“I'm glad we got it in three. | thought we

SU’s volleyball team
went 1-1 at home
when
they
faced
Northwest
Athletic

Conference

opponents,

week.

The ‘Jacks dropped their
first GNAC game against Cen30-18, 30-28

and 30-22 in Thursday night's
home opener as they fell to 27 overall.
Juniors Julia Shaw and Rachael Halverson led the ‘Jacks

with nine kills each in the loss
against the Wildcats, who im-

proved to 3-5.
Kandis Benton made a huge

defensive contribution with 10
digs in the evening.

— SMUG'S
"Love

BH

At: Fiast

lead the ‘Jacks with

Sue Woodstra
HSU VOLLEYBALL COACH

Cen-

tral Washington University
and Saint Martin’s College last

tral Washington,

should have been able to do that.”

CWU senior Carolyn Mires

same intensity into their next

had 18 kills, six digs and three
blocks to lead the Wildcats to
victory and sophomore Julie
Roberts added 15 kills and

GNAC match-up.
HSU played (0-6) Saint
Martin’s College in the East
Gym on Saturday in an attempt to salvage the weekend

four digs.
“I thought

Central

Wash-

ington looked pretty good,”
Sue Woodstra, HSU volleyball
coach, said.
“They hit well and they
were playing awfully good

defense against us,” she said.
HSU put up a good fight
in the second of three games
to challenge the Wildcats for
the win. They would carry the

with a win.

The ‘Jacks did just that by
taking three close games,. 30-

24, 30-25 and 30-28, over the
Saint's for the victory and improved to 3-7 overall and 1-1 in

conference play.
“I'm glad we got it in three,”

Woodstra said, “I thought we
should have been able to do
that.”

PIZZ ae
|

Cea

‘By The Slice
Cheese

1.78

I-topping

1.85

2. -fepping

1.96

si

Benton had 20 digs in the li-

bero position and Senior Keri
Eichenberger put up 46 assists
and seven digs.
HSU recorded 24 more kills
than Saint Martin's 38 for a total of 62, en route to the muchneeded conference win.
The

Lumberjacks _ travel

to Alaska next week to take
on GNAC

rivals Alaska Fair-

banks Friday at 7 p.m. and
Alaska Anchorage Saturday
at 7 p.m.

Fellowship ...
A group of
people
committed to
impacting
their worid for
Christ.

a can of soda, Plug chips or a cookie

Douwbl
Gef the same deal with any fwe

Breakfast Bible

shoes 10f.r0.$3e 70
Fer Martieolli's
Apple duive odd 8.26

Study Sundays

All Tax is lneladed ia Prices

9:15 am

AS pizza wea |
GET ANY SLICE
| FOR ONLY $1.00!! oS
expires 1-31-03
es oe ee ee oe oe

{st Annual

The Village of Gender

Reeoneiliation

A Joining of Wornen and Men
on the Mattole River in Petrolia

October 11th-13th 2002
| STILL La
Feminine & Masculine
in each of us to balance
ae tae

Fer Information calls

Anenda Wazzerd 826 7575
Mike Armetreng 825 8623 ext 150

Sponsored by:

North Coast Men's Gathering

SOLID ROCK CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP Thursdays 7 pm

[0firesenoA0 40

a cs

an Athlete of the Week award.
Sophomore Erin Jackson
also had a high scoring game
hitting .400 with nine kills and
four digs.

Check out
Solid Rock
Christian

Get Any Slice of Pizza,

(Limit
3 eres
slices)
|
ee ce
ees es ee es

and 14 digs, which earned her

intellectually?

1034 G ST.

pe

17 kills

‘Looking for a
place to grow
spiritually and

Sliae. .."

UL

Shaw put together another
solid performance when she
recorded a double-double to

Baptist Church
1700 Union Street

Worship Services
8, 9:15, 11 am

2
i
i
i

me ee

Sete earth

Arcata First

PHOTOGRAPHY

Tel: 822-0367

CLASS STUDENTS

Www.solidrockarcata.com

SQ

es

Coupon good for FREE

Breakfast 9:15 am Sunday

10% DISCOUNT’
on Paper, Chemicals,
Film and Supplies.
On

the Arcata

Plaza

* 822-31
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WORK

INJURIES

* AUTO ACCIDENTS

° Low

BACK

PAIN

* HEADACHES

Most Insurances Excepted
COME

to see more

sports

MCKINLEYVILLE CHIROPRACTIC

1660 Central Ave.

section,

Suite

SEE

DR. BILL

A* McKinleyville * (-07) $39

e information to us and.
L put someone on the story

1344

Think You Might Be
Pregnant?
FREE Pregnancy Testing
all services confidential

mn

¢ Information and Educational Materials
¢ Clothing for Mom and Baby

CE

442-2345
2390 Myrtle Ave, Eureka

Mon: 10-3 Tue: 12-5 Wed: 10-3
24 Hour Hotline

E

The Arcata Center
is temporarily

closed for relocation
725-5676

/ Scented -

NEW LOWER PRICES
MOUNTAIN. BIKES
STARTING AT $249

Drawer
Crabtree and Evelyn is notedfor their commitment
to quality. Their products are beautifully boxed, and
smell great. They make wonderful
presents...or treat yourself to

(ie

pretty, printed and scented drawer

Im

liners in Rosewater, Summer Hill,

Lavender, Nantucket Briar, or
Spring Rain, Six 18 x 24 inch sheets.

LIFE CYCLE never ctititrer

1593 GST.

- ARCATA - 822-778
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Letters to the Editor
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HSU
Richmond may roll butts off campus
Making new laws about smoking on CSU campuses has

recently come into debate. We have chosen not to endorse
smoking or non-smoking on campus but instead to focus on
who’s making the decision and why one person should have
so much say.
The CSU board of trustees will make a decision that may

profits first, preservation last

Just after Sept. 11, HSU’s ae
corporation, the University, Center,

Without efficiency studies ‘and without
challenge, corporate empires imiplement self-

private
eArOUEN

ismanaged

give the president of every CSU: campus the right to chose
whether stricter smoking regulations will be passed or whether smoking will be permitted on campus at all.

HSU’s President Rollin Richmond has already said he is a
non-smoker and he feels smoking is an “illness.” Although he
said he would consult others on campus before he makes his
decision, his feelings on the subject are clear.

We do not think one person should decide the fate of many.
Our staff is made up of both smokers and nonsmokers and we
feel that a student vote should determine the outcome.
The role of the president is not to play parent to the students on campus — we are all adults and should be teeted.,
as such.

Artwork, studio goes up in smoke

Imagine spending hours working on a paper for a class
and when you go to print it up your computer crashes and
you lose the whole paper. Now imagine if you spent more
than five years working on that paper — it’s your ticket to
graduate school in fact — and months before you are to turn
it in, you lose it. Many of us would consider this tragic and be

thankful that it’s only a hypothetical situation.
However, for numerous honors art students this “hypothetical” situation came true. The fire that occurred Aug. 23

in the Honors art studio damaged and ruined hundreds of
paintings by scores of students.
As if this is not bad enough, these same students now have
to deal with the fact that they have nowhere on campus to
work. Many of these students are now at a disadvantage because their paintings where lost and portfolios for graduate
school are due in December and they have nowhere on campus to work. We think it should be a top priority for the school
to find a new studio on campus for these homeless artists. At
least something temporary until their studio can be repaired.

Statement of Policy
Questions regarding the
editorial content of The
Lumberjack should be directed to the editor at
(707) 826-5922.
©The Lumberjack editorials are written based
on the majority opinion of
the newspaper’s editorial
board.
~
eGuest columns, cartoons and opinion articles
reflect the opinion of the
writers, not necessarily
those of The Lumberjack
or its staff.
e The Lumberjack welcomes submissions for

guest columns or guest
cartoons.
eLetters should be no
more than 250 words and

guest columns no more
than 600 words.
eLetters can be mailed,

delivered or e-mailed (preferred) to The Lumberjack, Nelson Hall East 6,
Arcata, CA 95521
Email: thejack@humboldt.edu
eLetters must be re-

ceived by 5 p.m. Friday
for next issue consideration. Letters and guest
columns must include the
writer’s name, city of residence and phone number.
Include major and year in
school if a student.
eLetters from the same
author will only be pub-

lished every 30 days.
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rivers
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y and competence is key. We

ents hold bake-sales to
collapsing.
But, never mind that, the Gniversity Center/
ASB corporation, will spend millions making
recreation more accessible than
HSU’s library!
By

funding

essential

Spislation

campus

and

ASB

where

(see The Lumberjack’s Nov. 14,
2001 issue) failed to address
this issue. Thus, HSU’s recent

activities that only
It’s

not

earn-

that education is critical to excel in one’s field should be con. sistent throughout campus.
The HSU Academic Senate’s “vision for the future”

appointment of two vice pres-

the privileged can repeatedly
consume.

top

ing top state salaries of $130,000 to $300,000 per
year. The fundamental premise

students are charged
fees
equally for facilities, entertainment

that mandates

acadentic credentials for administrators

staff, the University Center
corporation exacerbates HSU’s
class-centered

bankruptcies, inju-

"The resultingjob

Vice President Steven Butler, ‘believes. Tecreation is the foremost deficit at oe legislators

idents and an athletic director

surprising

that privileged student leaders
tow the corporate-agenda. The
surprise is that students, with
little time or money, would
consent.
Grounds to disqualify last
November’s ASB election include:
The “40 new student jobs” that will be created will deny employment rights guaranteed

continues a legacy of no HSU
executive holding appropriate

Guest + Column

by California Education Code Section 89900(c);

student-funded, full-page election promotions
replaced open debate; additional user-fees will
be imposed if enrollment drops; the 3,000-seat
amphitheater is a decades-old corporate pro1 to double Center Arts’ ticket sales.
A debate could have revealed that “promises” were not kept in HSU’s last corporate feeincrease, “... just to maintain current services.”

Since 1988, however, enrollment increased
without offering refunds to students. Instead,
HSU students paid for costly corporate-job reclassifications; U.C. Corporation Director-Nordstrom became CEO Nordstrom, coordinators
became directors, the accountant became the
controller, the corporation expanded its empire

to Arcata’s pool, College of the Redwoods and
HSU’s housing and food services (followed by
a class-action lawsuit settled by HSU studentresidents for $1.6 million).

Periodic fee-increases will be required
maintain costly reclassifications.

to

credentials in human

es,

public

resourc-

administration

or ~

communication.

Until then, HSU will continue to be plagued by incompetent leadership,
unable to anticipate problems with the community, to integrate union agreements and state
employment law into personnel practices, to
advocate exemplary academic resources over
corporate entertainment, or to negotiate complex campus issues to avoid lawsuits resulting
in the needless suffering of students, faculty,
staff, their families and the community.
George Clark
Accounting Technician (1979-89)

HSU University Center
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Is free trade the answer to pove

Trade is a necessary, and beneficial
aspect of human nature. One question
that we must ask, as
OF THE ~IVERSE
the direct beneficiaries of existing trade
networks, should it
be controlled and, if
so, how? Despite the
well-publicized _liberalization ' rhetoric,
our nation’s trading
policies are very controlling and manipulative.
The concept of a
free market centers on the unimpeded flow of information, goods and services. Contrary to the idea
that we are all equal, some people are better suited
for certain types of production than others.
This fact is why specialization is so very effective
and necessary. This is also why trade is such an effective means of streamlining production. It is efficient, not wasteful or destructive.
Bush's first act of liberalization hypocrisy occurred when he established the most significant
trade protection in two decades through the im-

ina.

position of steel tariffs. Just recently, congress has

pushed for similar protections for the U.S. agriculture industry. Interestingly, several of the closest

races for this November’s Senatorial election are
anticipated to take place in agriculturally industrial
parts of the country (Iowa, South.Dakota and Missouri).

The 2002 farm bill proposes that we raise federal
subsidies (unearned gifts) by over 80 percent, totaling 73.5 billion of our tax dollars.
Bush has jumped on the bandwagon, contradicting his liberalization rhetoric once again, in saying

Cowie

by Casey

that the bill will offer a “generous and reliable safe-

OPINION

35

eign markets with the product of t
wasteful process.
How can the poorer, often more efficient, producers of the world expect to compete internationally
with U.S. industries that receive dozens of billions
of our tax dollars, and border protections that make
alternative goods less economical? They can’t.

ty net” for American farmers. Three quarters of this

cash is being designated for the top 10 percent of
U.S. producers.
This invariably will allow U.S, producers to undercut producers of countries less able to subsidize
their products and less willing to place tariffs on
incoming goods. Even for other industrial powerhouses, trade controls sharply affect the availability
of goods. Because of the restriction of trade along
certain borders, the prices of lamb, butter and sugar in the European Union are more than twice the
world market price.
If the top 10 American agriculture entities can’t
manage to reach the bottom line of international
competition, then why should they be competing?
Oxfam released a study last year outlining harms
created by existing barriers to free global trade.

Nolan O’Brien is the science editor and still can't find
out if Karl Marx really meant “money” is the opiate of the
masses, not “religion.”

Universal

ra wblings

Export subsidies, it claims, account for the loss of

about $100 billion in trade per year for developing
nations. It also went on to point out that the agricultural barriers alone in 2002 resulted in the third
world loss of more than five times what the West
spent on aid that year.

In fact, World Bank estimates cite the poverty of

300 million people because of these existing barriers to trade.
Capitalism is associated with this stacking of the
deck—with this unfair pretext for global competi-

tion. If carried out in a fairly established framework,
open trade invites economical use of resources. It invites the technological innovation necessary for us
to take more responsibility for our lifestyles.
On the other hand, government programs that of-

fer to buy surplus foodstuffs simply invite over-production, inefficiency and waste.

Capitalism is efficient, not wasteful. Inherent is

freedom of trade, not tariffs on the movement of

goods. The coexistence of subsidized goods and

open routes of trade act to flood and displace for-
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PUBLIC OPINION
“How should smoking be regula ted on campus, if at all?”
| think people
shouldn't be

a | think
people should

allowed to

e able

smoke on the

to unhealthy

liberal studies elementary

education senior

Fa but it
Fe should
be more

it doesn’t

bother other
people.

“If they’re
going to

enforce the

banned,

| wherever
a they want
as long as

smoke against
their will.”

ated “It
shouldn’t
be

to smoke

way to class
because it
subjects people

Glenn Howe

ie

enforced.”

|

0 feet rule,

Has

‘it.

they need
to move the
m= benches

and ashtrays

farther
away.

Heather Ramme

Marie Pence

Christine Bowen

English senior

anthropology sophomore

child development junior
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Richmond may roll butts

Making new laws about smoking on CSU campuses has
recently come into debate. We have chosen not to endorse
smoking or non-smoking on campus but instead to focus on
who’s making the decision and why one person should have
so much say.
The CSU board of trustees will make a decision that may
give the president of every CSU campus the right to chose
whether stricter smoking regulations will be passed or whether smoking will be permitted on campus at all.
HSU’s President Rollin Richmond has already said he is a
non-smoker and he feels smoking is an “illness.” Although he
said he would consult others on campus before he makes his
decision, his feelings on the subject are clear.

We do not think one person should decide the fate of many.
Our staff is made up of both smokers and nonsmokers and we
feel that a student vote should determine the outcome.
The role of the president is not to play parent to the students on campus — we are all adults and should be treated
as such.

Artwork, studio goes up in smoke

Imagine spending hours working on a paper for a class
and when you go to print it up your computer crashes and
you lose the whole paper. Now imagine if you spent more
than five years working on that paper — it’s your ticket to

graduate school in fact — and months before you are to turn
it in, you lose it. Many of us would consider this tragic and be

thankful that it’s only a hypothetical situation.
However, for numerous honors art students this “hypothetical” situation came true. The fire that occurred Aug. 23
in the Honors art studio damaged and ruined hundreds of

paintings by scores of students.

As if this is not bad enough, these same students now have

to deal with the fact that they have nowhere on campus to
work. Many of these students are now at a disadvantage because their paintings where lost and portfolios for graduate
school are due in December and they have nowhere on campus to work. We think it should be a top priority for the school

to find a new studio on campus for these homeless artists. At

least something temporary until their studio can be repaired.

Letters to the Editor
HSU corporate interests putting
tion last
profits first, preserva
Without efficiency studies and
the

corporation,

largest private

11, HSU’s

Just after Sept.

Center,

University

through

its “ASB subsidiary,” successfully lobbied for

the votes of 10 percent of the student-body
to siphon tens of millions of dollars into a

recreation/entertainment center in HSU’s fieldhouse.

Despite a forested campus
pristine

rivers,

mountains

near, miles. of

and

beaches

—

amidst the last temperate rain forests on earth

writers, not necessarily

those of The Lumberjack
or its staff.
e The Lumberjack welcomes submissions for
guest columns or guest
cartoons.
eLetters should be no

more than 250 words and

guest columns no more
than 600 words.
eLetters can be mailed,
delivered or e-mailed (preferred) to The Lumberjack, Nelson Hall East 6,

Arcata, CA 95521

Email: thejack@humboldt.edu

eLetters must be received by 5 p.m. Friday
for next issue consideration. Letters and guest
columns must include the
writer’s name, city of residence and phone number.
Include major and year in
school if a student.
eLetters from the same
author will only be published every 30 days.

implement

challenge, corporate empires

self-

serving agendas by exploiting: mismanaged
campuses and communities. Whether it’s the
privatization of energy, airlines, prisons or
schools — overwhelming corporate influence
increasingly defines a U.S. culture of financial

fraud, diminished employment rights, wages
and benefits, increasingly hostile workplaces,
polluted environments, andthe rapidly declin-

— HSU’s fee-advisory committee, attended by
Vice President Steven Butler, believes recre-

ing quality of produets and services.
The resulting job losses, bankruptcies, inju-

in Washington and Sacramento, while commu-

charged back to the’taxpayer — reflecting the

recreation more accessible than

Accountability and competence is key. We
must demand legislation that mandates top
academic credentials for administrators earning top state salaries of $130,000 to $300,000 per
year. The fundamental premise

ation is the foremost deficit at lobby legislators

nities place measures on local ballots and parents hold bake-sales to keep classrooms. from
collapsing.
But, never mind that, the University Center/
ASB corporation, will spend millions making
HSU’s library!
By funding essential ASB
staff, the University Center
corporation exacerbates HSU’s
class-centered campus where
fees
are charged
students
equally for facilities, entertainment and activities that only

the privileged can repeatedly

consume.

It’s

not

surprising

that privileged student leaders
tow the corporate-agenda. The
surprise is that students, with
little time or money, would
consent.
Grounds to disqualify last
November’s ASB election include:

The “40 new student jobs” that will be created will deny employment rights guaranteed

by California Education Code Section 89900(c);

Questions regarding the
editorial content of The
Lumberjack should be directed to the editor at
(707) 826-5922.
eThe Lumberjack editorials are written based
on the majority opinion of
the newspaper’s editorial
board.
eGuest columns, Cartoons and opinion articles
reflect the opinion of the

without

student-funded, full-page election promotions
replaced open debate; additional user-fees will
be imposed if enrollment drops; the 3,000-seat

amphitheater is a decades-old corporate pro-

posal to double Center Arts’ ticket sales.
A debate could have revealed that “promises” were not kept in HSU’s last corporate feeincrease, “... just to maintain current services.”

Since 1988, however, enrollment increased
without offering refunds to stu‘ents. Instead,

HSU students paid for costly corporate-job reclassifications; U.C. Corporation Director-Nor-

dstrom became CEO Nordstrom, coordinators
became directors, the accountant became the
controller, the corporation expanded its empire
to Arcata’s pool, College of the Redwoods and
HSU’s housing and food services (followed by
a class-action lawsuit settled by HSU studentresidents for $1.6 million).

Periodic fee-increases will be required to

maintain costly reclassifications.

ries, lawsuits, and settlements are ultimately

actual costs of privatization.

that education is critical to excel in one’s field should be con-

sistent throughout campus.
The HSU
ate’s “vision

SenAcademic
future”
for the

(see The Lumberjack’s Nov. 14,
2001 issue) failed to address

this issue. Thus,

HSU’s

recent

appointment of two vice presidents and an athletic director

continues a legacy of no HSU
executive holding appropriate
credentials

es,

public

in human

resourc-

administration

or °

communication.

Until then, HSU will continue to be plagued by incompetent leadership,
unable to anticipate problems with the commu-

nity, to integrate union agreements and state

employment law into personnel practices, to
advocate exemplary academic resources over
corporate entertainment, or to negotiate complex campus issues to avoid lawsuits resulting

in the needless suffering of students, faculty,
staff, their families and the community.
George Clark
Accounting Technician (1979-89)

HSU University Center
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of barri300 million people because of these existing

oc-

Cpepeesshall out
“eS suit

trade protection in two decades through the imCapitalism is associated with this stacking of the
position of steel tariffs. Just recently, congress has
deck—with this unfair pretext for global competipushed for similar protections for the U.S. agricul- _ tion. If carried out ina fairly established framewo
rk,
ture industry. Interestingly, several of the closest
open trade invites economical
use of resources. It inraces for this November’s Senatorial election are
vites the technological innovation necessary for us
anticipated to take place in agriculturally industrial
to take more responsibility for our lifestyles.
parts of the country (lowa, South.Dakota and MisOn the other hand, government programs that ofsouri).
fer to buy surplus foodstuffs simply invite over-proThe 2002 farm bill proposes that we raise federal
duction, inefficiency and waste.
subsidies (unearned gifts) by over 80 percent, totalCapitalism is efficient, not wasteful. Inherent is
ing 73.5 billion of our tax dollars.
freedom of trade, not tariffs on the movement of
Bush has jumped on the bandwagon, contradictgoods. The coexistence of subsidized goods and
ing his liberalization rhetoric once again, in saying
open routes of trade act to flood and displace for-
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cultural barriers alone in 2002 resulted in the third
world loss of more than five times what the West
spent on aid that year.

the most significant — ers to trade.

Comic by Casey
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U.S. producers.
ers of the world expect to compete internationally
This invariably will allow U.S. producers to unwith U.S. industries that receive dozens of billions
dercut producers of countries less able to subsidize _ of our tax dollars,
and border protections that make
their products and less willing to place tariffs on
alternative goods less economical? They can’t.
incoming goods. Even for other industrial power-

so, how? Despite the

cient, not wasteful or destructive.
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PUBLIC OPINION
“How should smoking be regulated on campus, if at all?”
"| think

people ia

shouldn't be

allowed to
smoke on the

way to class
because it

subjects people
to unhealthy
#smoke against
their will.”

"I think

pecnie should

2S

e able
to smoke

™ going to

"| enforce the
y 20 feet rule,

but it

4 they want

|.

"If they’re

be
banned,

wherever

‘’

"it

shouldn’t

they need

should

as long as
it doesn’t
bother other

be more
enforced.

people.

to move the

\.

benches
and ashtrays
4 farther
away.

Glenn Howe

Heather Ramme

Marie Pence

Christine Bowen

liberal studies elementary

English senior

anthropology sophomore

child development junior

education senior

pastas asemensn

’
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OPINION

The calling of latitudes open an oyster
always been an important part of my

away, some travel to distant lands
and
still
others
work the same jobs
they did in college

and

try

to figure

’
out what they really want to do with the piece of paper
they just earned.
Myself, I have an idea of what |
want to do, but where to go is a com-

pletely different story.
I find that I want to move farther
north, around Seattle, so that I can be
closer to my family. I love the area and
want to call it home, but I am also contemplating going south — farther into
California with some friends to get a
decent job, explore that area and have
some fun. Find a job, rent a house and

so I can spend more
time with them.
So how
do I
make
a_ decision
about where to apply for jobs?
Do
I go south with
friends or do | go

a place in which

north toward fam-

make it.
The good

I would

have to make a
difficult decision,
but I haven’t a
clue as to how to

part

almost 30
find that the

of all this is that I
have about six to

nagging little voice

eight months to
figure out a solid
plan, being that it
is still early in the

and

everyone hears in

a

their head is telling
me I don’t have the

“a

luxury

by

to just

go

TIME

we can all live happily ever after, so to

fun and get a me-

diocre job.

OUT

2%
“ee

Heather Sundblad

off and have some

speak.

The more I think about it the more

I need to find a good job with good

I wonder if this is really what I want

benefits, get started on a retirement
plan and become established somewhere so that I have a place to call

to do.
These are some of my closest friends,
and I really can’t see not being around

a

good deal of time.
Either way
I

ily?

I’m

invest

home for more than a year or two.

semester and any-

thing could happen within that
time that could change the path I will
go on.
Maybe that’s what scares me.

I am
not
very
good
with
changes
that I don’t plan for.
For example, I recently met someone

Heather Sundblad is the sports editor

and is thinking she might just say to hell
with it and live in a box on the beach in
Oceanside.

The best man doesn’t always win

—

Unfortunately ‘bullshit politics compromise Heisman trophy decision
It’s
world,

a_ small
‘it real-

ly is.
When

you

play athletics of
any sort, it makes
the world even
smaller.
Life is about
showing
and
proving. It’s fair to a certain extent, but
it’s just a reflection of how society really is. I think Janet Jackson said it best,

“What have you done for me lately?”
It’s all about the now, now, now. In college football, you can go from sugar to
shitina week.
.
[had the pleasure of playing against
a guy who had to prove himself week
in and week out.
When you're an athlete in high
school, there are those teams that are
traditionally good, and produce great
players year in and year out.
I’m the type of person who hates to
dwell on my high school memories,
but this memory has significance, I
promise you.

There’s a school where I’m from
(Sacramento) by the name of Cordova
High. In the ‘80s and early ‘90s they
were a powerhouse in many sports

in the Sacramento area. If there was

-

—_—

a championship to be won, you had

to get past those Cordova Lancers to
win it.

Cordova happened to be our district rival.
The rivalry was even more heated
by the time I got to play in it. Even faculty from both schools found themselves involved in it.
Members who didn’t
even like sports found
themselves
at _ the
game.
The
rivalry
was
heated
enough
for
students from their
school to go and hang
banners over the free-

“Yeah, he’s good, but not that good.
He’ll never go D-I”. He’s too fast to
play quarterback.
Then one hot Saturday afternoon,
Seneca ran up and down the field and

threw for a ton of yards and basically
had his way with our team. That day,
we didn’t lose to Cordova; we lost to Seneca
Wallace. From that day
on I was a believer.
To this date, I’ve
never

Z|

way Overpass en route

to the school and burn

their school’s initials
into the end zone of
our football field.
Although their team
was nothing compared
to the powerhouse teams, they’d had
in the past, they had a player by the
name of Seneca Wallace who was, and

still is, the best football player I’ve
seen. He was the pride of the Cordova
Lancers, their starting quarterback.

Sen was the type of player to come
‘to practice early and stay late. Though
he had all the tools’ athletically, there
‘ were still doubters, People still said,

seen

a

player

‘| that had the ability to
single handedly take
{| over a game by doing
whatever needed to be
done. I played against him
in high school, I saw
him play in Junior Col.| leze and now I watch
him play on television
whenever I get the

chance.
He’s made his way, to Iowa State
University and is the starting quarterback.
The things he was doing to schools
in little old Sacramento, he’s doing
to schools like Nebraska and Florida
State.

Did I mention he is in the running
for the Heisman trophy, awarded to

“Can you tell me the last
time a player that wasn't

from a big school in a
major conference won
the Heisman trophy?”
the nation’s best college football player.
Guess what?

:

There are even still doubters out
there. I think he’s the best player in
the nation hands down, but because
he doesn’t go to a school that is a traditional power house like Nebraska,
Texas, Florida, Florida State or Michigan he won't get a fair shake at winning the nation’s highest individual
accolade.
Can you tell me the last time a player that wasn’t from a big school in a
major conference won the Heisman
trophy?
It’s bullshit! Very rarely does the

best player in the country win that
award. It’s all about pode
in real life. .

Just like

Gabriel Jackson is the copy editor and
wants Sen to know he’s backing him 100 |
percent, but either way, will always be a
believer.

a

years, so this would mean moving to

do after college?
Some get jobs right

area through a
good friend and found that I actually
warmed up to him quite quickly.
I had convinced myself before this
that I would not let anything get in my
way of moving to Seattle near my family and my favorite baseball team. But
as most people have told me I, should —
never make concrete plans until the
last minute because something always
interferes with them.
So now I weigh the possibility of
whether or not this goes anywhere
with him — if I would consider moving down south should it turn into a
relationship — with the possibility of
getting a job near Seattle and being
near my family.
Which decision at this point in my
life is the right one? Maybe I will never know, but I think when the time to
graduate comes in May, I will know
what to do.
Or so I hope.

aE

So I would like to be closer to them

them after graduation. But family has

a

life, and some members of my family
may not be around in 10 or 20 years.

I know that the little voice is absolutely right.
I would also like to have a family of
my own within the next five to eight

What do people

A

family
Do ) I go south with friends or do I go north toward from
the Bakersfield
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Thursday : 19th
Blue Lake Casino:
Blue Lake Casino:
‘DJ Hal.

9 p.m.

Sacred Grounds:
Seabury Gould.
8pm
|

9 p.m.

Eureka Theatre:

Saffire Rose Café:

Coffee Break:
Mike McLaren.

Microsound Festival:
Multimedia Extravagaza.
Chris De Giere, Plant, Stephen

8 a.m.- Noon.

Ruiz, Twerk, Kenric McDowell,

i

se

i

NR

y

Twango MacAllan.

Christopher Willits and Tarik.
Eureka Inn:
Raczka/Strom Duo.
5:30 p.m.

- Humboldt Brewery:
The Hitch, Nuns with Guns.

10 p.m. $4.
Rumours:

6 p.m. - Midnight.

$12 Advance/$15 at door.
$10 Students/$12 at door.
Café Mokka:
The Balkan Duo.
8:30 p.m.

9 p.m.

Club West:
TGIF with DJ Charles.
10 p.m.

Saffire Rose Café:

Coffee Break:

Susie Laraine Group.

Wolf Navarro (guitar).
8 a.m.

Freejack Player's Ball.

7:30 p.m.

Six Rivers McKinleyville:
Cuckoo's Nest. 8 p.m.
Flowmotion. 10 p.m.
Six Rivers Old Town:

Kulica.
8 p.m.

Friday: 20th

Eureka Inn:
John Raczka. 5:30 p.m.

6 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

Six Rivers McKinleyville:
DJ David Gideon.
9 p.m.

Six Rivers Old Town:
Shanna Morrison, Caledonia and Kulica.
9 p.m.

HSU Sculpture Lab:

:

Association of Student Sculptures

Critique.
Bring work and share ideas.
4 p.m. For more info: 826-1936

Saturday...
21st

Karen Dumont. 8 p.m.

Red Lion:
Dogbone.
10 p.m.

Redwood Yogurt:
Open mike with Marty Flashman.
7:30 p.m.

Benbow Inn:
Jim Wilde (guitar).

Sam Maez and friends.

Rumours: .

KSLG Headbangers Ball with Force of
Nature, Nuns with Guns and DJs Throb

Avalon:
Valentine aka Brisa Roche.

6:30 and 9:30 p.m.
Benbow Inn:
Jim Wilde.
6 p.m.
Blue Lake Casino:
Ruben Diaz.
9 p.m.

and Gristle.

9p.m.- $5.

ee
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8:30 p.m.

q

9pm.

i

OUR PARAM
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He

Club West:

Eureka Inn:

Be

Wd

Red Lion: |

pias

173

Cedi

9 p.m. $5.

8 p.m.

|

Karaoke with Makin’ Music, ‘|’:
9pm.)

Club:Triangle. '

Karen Dumont

pernne

San

_. Ewe Kropinski and David Friesen.

Cuckoo's Nest.

Rumours: '’

Riverwood Inn:

Coffee Break:

9 p.m.

10 a.m.

Mark Hummel and the Blues Survivors.

Retro disco with DJ Swoop.

9 p.m.

Ryan Bridwell.

?

Six Rivers McKinleyville:

“eo
Rumours:

Six Rivers Old Town:

Reggae Relief.

Bluegrass Jam...

9 p.m:

9 p.m.

‘:

Ra

Old Man'Clemins.

9 p.m.

:
Six Rivers Old Town:

Sal's Myrtlewood

Karaoke E xpress.

Waterfront Cafe:

Lounge:

Dr, Squid.

Maez & Raczka.

9 p.m.

9 p.m.

8 p.m.

“i

Six Rivers McKinleyville:
Ground Control.

M on d ay : 23r d

Th ursday:

26th

:

9 p.m.

Benbow Inn:

Six Rivers Old Town:

Six Rivers McKinleyville:

Matthew Cook.

DJ Lenny.
9 p.m.

Open Mic.
9 p.m.

5:30 p.m.
Blue Lake Casino:

:

Bad Company with Brian Howe and Dr.

Nelson Hall 106:

Sweetriver Grill:

Vox - Voices for Planned Parenthood.
6 p.m. For more info: 442-2961

Squid.
7 p.m.

The Vista:
Caesura, Bellini, Mac Dog, Nap Attack

,
Tu es d ay 2 4th

Coffee Break:
Mike McLaren. —

8 a.m.- Noon.
:
Six Rivers McKinleyville:
Funkalicious.

Eureka Inn:
Raczka/Strom Duo.

9 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

.

HSU’'s Goodwin Forum:

Saffire Rose Café:

Bless My Soul Café:

Nelson Hall 102.

Donna Landry and Friends.

Constance Green and Cheryl Wallace.

7:30 p.m.

Lecture on family life and sexual issuesin
the Caribbean. 12:00 p.m.

—
Six Rivers Old Town:

Sunday: 22nd

The House Band.
4p.m.

For more info: 442-2961

MARA

|

Comedy with Chris Molineux.
10 p.m.'$8.50

and Candymuscle.
9 p.m. $3.
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Wednesday: 25th

Café Tomo:

Café Mokka:

ORE

ene eReR ees

~ Kulica.
8 p.m.

|
|

|
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MR. MECHANIC MOBILE

condition. Was $295, asking $150 obo. Oak desk with
hutch, pull-out, excellent

condition. Was $450, asking
$190 obo. Call 268-8122.

OPPORTUNITIES
BARTENDER TRAINEES

needed. $250 a day potential.
Local positions. 1-800-293-

3985 ext. 263

GRADUATING IN ‘03?
Your parents coming? From
Boston? We're going to
Boston. Let's chat about our
families exchanging houses
and cars for that week. Call
822-4462.

SERVICES

computer systems at fraction
the cost of new ones. Also refurbished TVs, VCRs, stereos,
microwave ovens. Call Al’s

Recycled Systems at 442-0600

PROFESSIONAL MUSIC
STUDIES

Trobone, composition and
improvisation.

Rates: use or $7. 50/semester

provides sound system support and audio production
services. Call us today for a
free quote at 825-0811.

INDEPENDENT COMPUTER SUPPORT Two HSU
computer science majors
want to help you with your
PC-related problems. Microsoft, Apple, Linux. Only $10/
hr! Please call Jon at 822-3745

or e-mail jfh6@humboldt.edu

gtoag

inti

Fax: (707)'826-5921_

Ad office: (707) 826-3259

Marco Katz 825-1142
www.sydmusic.com/marco

THRILLS
SHANTARAM THE MAGICIAN! Magic tricks for
birthday parties, barbecues,
Weddings, baby showers,
dinners, social gatherings,
School functions, etc. 12
years experience in the art of
magic. Please call for reserva-

HOT

ture must be placed at The
Lumberjacks advertising

office. Advertisers must
present proper ID when
placing ads of a personal

See your classified ad

here! $4 for students
and nonprofits; $6
for all others. (25
words or less) Call
826-3259, e-mail
ply7001@humboldt.edu
or come by the office in
NHE 6.

‘ ae

ime

a“ i F850
30, 6 weeks
or

‘Vhre 2
ions!
MONSTERTRAK S retions.

iG

V.NUMODOIOT

a

Cees

HUMBOLDT STATE UNIVERSITY Career Center

NHW

Congr

130

<=>

TOYOTA

<>

ne
ec ine

: Brakes

i

(free inspection & estimate)

REDWOOD
AUTOMOTIVE
822-3770
513

‘are

ViVZ@)°a'4

HOURS Mon- Fri 8-5

UN

EGU"

SEARCH.

www.humboldt. edu/~career

DATS

<JEEP

Mpa@is

TEL 826-3341

nature.

will be accepted through
the mail. No telephone
numbers, addresses or last
names can be used in ads
of a personal nature.

lationwide

aoe:
|
Leterme scutad

_ PERSONALS
All ads of a personal na-

JOB!

JEWELRY CARDER/ASSEMBLER

tions: (707) 498-8600

MAZDASHONDA

ALS and audio production.
Lowest prices in Humboldt
County. Most High Records

eas

Nels
on East6
Hall
Arcata,CA 95521

No ads of a personal nature
SOUND SYSTEM RENT-

The Lumberjack ©
Humboldt State University

GOOD, low-cost, restored

J

Street,

Arcata

: Electrical Repairs
‘ Cooling Systems

auo;d

L-shaped maple, excellent

|

| _ tg

‘ Clutches - Engine Overhauls
‘ Preventive Maintenance & Tune-ups

e

just

north

of

Café

—>

TWO COMPUTER DESKS

PLEASESEND ALLREQUESTSTO:

for estimates. Call Marcus at
822-1546.

Mokka

NWSSIN

FOR SALE

_ SUBSCRIPTION REQUESTS

IDGOGHS

Before responding to
advertisements requesting
money to be sent or giving a credit card number
over the phone, you may
want to contact the local
Better Business Bureau to
verify the authenticity of
the company. The LumberJack is not responsible for
the validity of any offers
advertised.

SERVICE Promoting auto
awareness. Automobile
repair and maintenance. 50%
off shop quotes, plus parts

a,

eee Oe eS
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3%.
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[SaAGinaTION
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CREATION

EXPRESSION

$.T.1.L.’S ON

i

TT. 5

ee
a oe GE oeARTOe oeCULTURE
OPEN MON THRU SAT 12PM-6PM
2940 BROADWAY, EUREKA
FOR THE BLUE NEON)
(LOOK

:

6

2.

POVRRIAT

|

a

2

BW FEATURING ART FROM:

DECOR3
PRIMAL
&
=
se aI
Qe
, ©.) RED CHERRY GLASS
a
ga

PIERCING STUDIO 445-2609
WED THRU SAT 1PM-7PM, SUN 1PM-5PM
1908 MYRTLE AVE, EUREKA

AND

TUBS

Sunday - Thursday
noon to 11 pm
OPEN

Friday & Saturday
noon to | am

EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAYS
corner 5th & J. Arcata e 822-2228

& HOLIDAYS

reservations

:

